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HeJIo Mr, Farmer 

"Who's going to get there first? 
Opdd â Struthers’j : Lightning 
liods or are you going to let 
Lightning get there first? 

Since last issue of The News I must 
say I have had quiet a number of estim- 
ât» on roddhiK and a good many orders 
which goes to show that the farmers are 
fully aware* of the protection there is in 
a good liglitning rod when properly in- 
atalled and with goods such as Dodd^ 
l^trutfiers send out with their name on 
every six inches of rod they instal. ^ 
i^Ali insurance companies are now al- 
lowing liberal “reduction on properly 
■rodded risks which is positive proof that 
[proper wiring will sate guard your build- 
■J»»?s 

'Soliciting Your orders and thanking 
you for the past patronage. 

Agent No. 230 

John McLennan, 

Town View Farm, 

Alexandria. 

iAND TRUNK 
TIME TABLE'CHANGÉS 

A change of time will be made or 
September 29th, 1918. 

Information now in Agent’s hands. 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Alexandria. 

Money to Loan 
Whea you want a iMa, gtv« BM « | 

' Cali. I am in a position t« give sp*. : 
I jlal terms of payment to borrowera. i | 
! >ava alae eoniiderable private mona* | 
j ivalVabie. Aagus McOosaK, ! 
I «1*. Oat. '■ . 14Êt 

Notice of Claimants 
as Next-flf-Kin 

iQ the makec o? th? estate of Allea 
McD>aell, deceased, late of tbe 
City of \’ancoLiver, in the Province 
of British Colainhia.. 

Execotors Notice 
Notice^ is hereby given that all per- 

1 sons claiming to be interested in the 
i Estate of the late Allen McDoneli, 
j who died at the City of Vancouver, 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to! the Province of British Columbia, 
R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, and amen- or about the 8th day of January, 
ding Acts, that all persons having! his heirs-at-iaw or next-of- 
claims against the estate of Alexan-l hiu are required to send in their 
der B. McDonald, bte of the Town- and addresses with full par- 
ship of Lancaster In the County of* ticulars of their claims and interests 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased, whoi hefore the 31st day of December, 1918, 
died on or about the 9th day of Au- 
gust, A.D. 1918, at the said Town- 
ship of Lancaster, are reqjulred to 
'send by posf prepaid or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor for the Ex- 
ecutor or to the said Executor of the 
said estate, on or before the 16thi day 
of October, .À.D. 1918, full particu- 
lars of their claims duly verified. And 
after the said date the estate will be 

to the undetsigued solicitors tor Dun- 
can George McDoneli and Horace 
Lang Paynter to whom Letters cd 
Administration of the personsU es- 
tate and effects of the said Allen Mc- 
Oonell, deceased, were granted by the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on the 20th day of February, 1918. 

And take notice that after the 31st 
day of December, 1918, the said Dun- 

disfributed amongst the parties en-, can George McDoneli and HoracedJang 
titled thereto having regard 01^ to, Paynter will proceed to distribute the 
the claims of which notice will then 
have been received and the Executor 
will not be liable for any of the as- 
sets so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such dis- 
tribution. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ont., this 17th 
day of September A.D. 1918. 

J. A. PRIMEAU, 
Cornwall, Ont., Solicitor tor 

Arch’d J. Macdonald, North 
Lancaster, Ont., Executor of 
the Estate Alexander B. Mc- 
Donald, deceased. 35-4 

Apple and 

assets of the said deceased among tbe 
persons Mititled thereto having regard 
only to the claims and interests of 
which they shall then have had notice 
and that the said Duncan George Mo- 
Donell and Horace Lang Paynter will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person oi 
whose claim or interest they shall 
not then have received notice. 

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 6th 
day of September, A.D., 1918. 

KILLAM & BECK, 
102-6 Pacific Building, \bn- 
couver, British Columbia, 

Solicitors for the said Duncan George 
McDoneli and Horace Lang Paynter. 
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For Sale 
Lot 23—5th Kenyon, L3'i acres, situ- 

ate close to railway station, churches 
schools and factories. Apply to 

C. G. Vtquh.irt, on the Farm. 
33-t.f. 

Farm tor Sale 
East j iot ii—7th Keuyon, eoutain- 

ing 100 acres. Good buildings on 
property. For particulars apply to 
D. E. Haftrick, R.R. 1, Greenfield. 
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The Catholic Army Huts 
Appeal ta Oleaparrlaiis to 'loosen Up” apd Subscribe Geiiep' 

ausiy ppeos’* Tuesday 1st October—S5É the Objectlfs 
:ite ot th>=5 several demands! the men and women comprising ^,he 

teams will put all they 

Omons For Sale 
Large Red Wetherfield Onions. Ap- 

ply to—Jos. Legroulx, Garden Farm, 
Alexandria.. 
35-a 

For Sale 
A dwelling situate on Bishop St. 

South, in proximity to Church and 
school. Cash or easy terms. Apply 
to Angus Cameron, Elgin St., Alex- 
andria. 35-4 

For Sale 
Two hundred acre Farm, situate 

30—1st Lochiel, first class soil, large 
pasture and good water supply. Good 
buiMings, close to r^way station, 
churches, schools and tactones. WiU 

in 
w’nich have been made up,5n our peo- 

I pie within the past few months lor 
! war purpi-)ses, the good people of Glen 
garry are ever ready to -’Loosen Up” 
when a call comes to dig down for 
some purpose which will make the lot 
easier for the brave Canadian boys 
who are making history for the Do- 
minion on the far flung battle lines 
‘‘over there.” 

This is the unanimous opinion of( the 
members of the general committee 
who have assumed the organization 
and putting into active operation, 
armed with the strength of the cause, 
the work of collecting $5000, Glen- 
garry’s share in the Dominion-wide 
campaign which is being -waged by’the 
Knights of Columbus for half a mil- 
lion dollars with which to build and 
equip Army Huts where the lads in 
khaki can snatch well-earned recrea- 
tion and rest and join in convivial 
comradeship when they come out of 
the battle-scarred trenches, for a 
brief respite, from the horrors which 
go to make up the mighty conflict, in 
which civilization on the one hand, 
and militari^tn and all it stands for 
on the other, are joined. 

The campaign, which is to go with 
a vim from start to finish, will open 
simultaneously in every parish of the 
county, on the morning of Tuesday, 
October 1st, team .captains and col- 

know into tile 
painfui duty of extracting doUacs 
from those who can* and should give 
to such a cause and they are confidemt 
they are going to win out. 

The Army Huts are under the di- 
rection of the Military Chaplain ,3er- 
vice, and the association works un- 
der a Dominion Government charter, 
and is endorsed by the military aq- 
thofities, including Generals Haig and 
Turner, and General Mewburn, and 

■Sir Edward Kemp, overseas minister 
of Militia. 

The huts ate open to soldiers of 
ull nationalities regardless of their 
creeds and the general slogan of the 
association is ‘‘All Soldiers Welcome” 
The work is distinctly war work and 
should have the hearty en-dorsement 
and encouragment of everyone, who 
has made up' his or -her mind to “See 
it through” to the only' finish pos- 
sible, the triumph of the cause of the 
Allies and the liberation for all time 
of civilization. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, chairman of the 
organization committee reports that 
everything possible has been done to 
make this drive a complete success 
and feels confident of obtaining the ob- 
ject set by Monday week. 

It should be understood by all the 
people that there is no competition 
in any sense between the Red Trian- 

j ings and sacrifices of our noble citizen 
soldiers tor the cause of humanity, in 
a war tbe most horrible and appalling 
that has e'ver desolated the earth. 
,4ttiia and his Huns have, up to now, 
he’d first place in history as b'ae em- 
bodinaent of all that is s-avage, crud 
and brait.il. They aiust beuceforth 
give place to their legitimate Je.scen- 
liants, the 20th century Huns, ft is 
to teach tiiese latter that faith and 
truth, honour and love of fellow-man 
,aave not departed from tiae earth .and 
to waken them from tlïêir mad 
dream of world-wide ilorainatlon that 
our brave, generous boy.s are sufior- 
ingi- and struggling 'and dying. Surely 
we who have thrilled with justifiable 
pride when reading of their heroic 
deeds, and have .spoken exultingly of 
their achievements, will rise to the 
occasion by a contribution proportion- 
ate to our means and worthy of the 
cause. I. beg to enclo.se my mite for 
the good work. 

. Very respectfully yours, 
WILLIAM A. MACDONELL. 

I Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

price* on Renfrew Kerosene Engine*, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scale*, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son îiylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cnt- 
ter», Gilaon Threshers, Tractors, Cii- 
citiar Saws, Drag Saws. Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tinks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stovas and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Ktiatty's p-ir.'.ps. Litter Carriers, »ta- 

and barn equipment. 

J. A. MoOO.NALD, I 
19 t.l. Glen Roy, Gntaiio. 

Shade Trees “Do Your Bit” 
Climatized Trees for 

I Sale. 

I Baldwin?, Wealtbies Graveenstein 
j Pewaukee Fameuse and all kinds 
; including the famous McIntosh Red TJoder the auspices of the Soldiers j 
grown in the McIntosh Nurseries, Comfort O'ub 

By Attending 

The Sale of Useful and Fancy 
Articles, 

lectors taking up the work with every i.gle and the “K. C. Huts.” Both are 
sell in one or two parts. Apply to j confidence that Glengarrians will ‘see'engaged in the same work, the sup- 
Mrs. Alex. McGBlis, Dominion Street 
Alexandria, Ont-, P.O. Box 103. 
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For Sale 

it through” 
as they have done in the past when 
the call has gone forth for money and 
more money with which to help 
“Strafe the Hun” For this is what 
it is—Although the money is not be- 
ing spent in actual war supplies every 
dollar which goes to alleviate the lot 

„ . 1 i 00 .7.,, T ooTitain of ii'e boys in khaki means a more Part lot 38-7th La^ater cont^. 7 and thus a better 
ing 15 acres—all cleared. Tins pro- 

Harrison, Ont. 
D. A McIntosh Prop. 

Phone or Write R. R- 1, Box 54, 
Harrison, Ontario 

WOOLLENS 
In a recent number of “.^îens Wear” published in 

London, Eng—under the above heading—is the 
following. 

“It is extremely doubtful if the woollen trade has ever faced 
a season so frought with difficulties as that of the coming au- 

' tumn and winter. 
if The combination of circumstances w-hioh conspire to perplex 
' se engaged in the trade may be ennumerated as follows : — 

' / prices of material, difficufty of getting supplies at ail; scar 
■ labouit bigb standards of wages, the gradual calling up 
, o^jdtential customers for the army; fear of 'oeing called up by 
ûfpiérs, who naturally cultivate tee virtue—or vice— of econ- 
omy' and a host of other minor matters, all of which add their 
quota to weigh dowh tee soales. If one were to set out to 
give advice to tbe public and to tee trade he would say to the 
man in the street “ Go and get a Winter Suit or Overcoat or 
your Underwear at once whilst you ean get the material, and 
whilst you can get teem even at a price which may seem most 
unreasonable to you." II tee man said teat he could get 
through this winter and considered it was patriotic to wear 
his old clothes, and he was studying economy, the advice 
would still be to get the garments and keep them until next 
winter. The investment would be a very good one, and econ- 
omy would be well treated in the transactior..” 

Such advice as the above from such an auth.ority as 
“Men’.s Wear" is worthy of being followed aud wa would urge 
our customers in their own interests to buy caw everything 
they-need or that they will need later, in the Wearing l<na. 

Our Stock of L'nderwear—Sweater Coats, Dress Shirts’ 
J)vershirts, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Mufflers, Neck- 

., wear, etc-, is now about as complato as wa can arrange for, .and 
aitliough prices are higiier than usual yot they are as reason- 
able in price as goods of the quality we carry can be purchosori 
for no-w, and oneapîr NOW than they will be later. 

Sweater Coats, Hats & Caps 
Wc are showing some splendid offerings in the above just 

now. Quality is A 1 and the styles snappy and up-to-the 
minute. Prices for Sweater Coats range from $3.60 to $15.00 
Caps $1.50 to $3.00 Hats $3.00 to $7.00 

Articles for Sending Overseas 
Don’t delay too long in looking up your gifts for the dear 

ones overseas. Now is a good time, call and see our assort- 
ment of suitable article* to send. 

Will J. Simpson 

Alexander Hall 
Thursd.ay afternoon, 

! October 10th, ’18 
s 
J Proceeds for Chri.stinas boxes for 

; Our Boys overseas, 

j Admission Free 

Afternoon Tea served 20c. 

THE ARMY HUTS 
Campaign 

MASS MEETH>«G 

'ST. RAPHAELS PARISH HALL 
Sunday Evening Nîxt 

SEPT. 29th, T 8 
o All about the needs of our gallant 
boys “Over There” will be told in 
eloquent speeches by 

Rev. L W. Seguin S. J,, Military 
Chaplain, Montreal, 
James E. MdJlade, Brockville 
Joseph E. Chevrier, Cornwall. 

English and French Speakers 

Everybody Cordially invited 
No Collestion, bat just a campaign 

ef anlightonmenb. Come and be con- 
vinced fcho boyd need our help. 

Meeting opsus at S O'clock 

: COMMITTEE 

; 3, Philtou. A. A, MoDuaeU 

j Alex. R, McDonald. Secretary. 

Monster Euchre 
And High Class Enter- 
tainment, 

Under the auspices of tne 

Kenyon - Alexandria 
Organization, 

Alexander Hall 
Wednesday 

EveninR October 2nd 
This organization has the enviable re- 

putation of staging the best entertain- 
ment in the county, and on this occasion 
purpose excelling. 

Do not miss it 
i Arrangements being completed to re* 
ceive ana announce latest reports of the 
Big Drive. 

Other features 
Old Time Dances, Drills, Etc. Etc. 

i 

perty is admira'uly situated bordeiing 
as it doe* the Military Road close to 
the Beaudette River, but oue hall 
mile from C.P.R. Green Valley- Con- 
venient to cheese factory and church 
and within .fi-ve minutes'’ -wÿk of a 
school. On . tee property- a nou-se 
20 X 24, almost new, with 'xitohen at- 
tached 13 X U, a cement cellar, good 
cistern, also carriage shed 20 x '28, 
Bam 10 128i Ciay soil and never 
failing well. For terras .and turther 
particulars apply to 

Levi BiUard, U Vinet St.. Mont- 
real, Que. 34-tf 

fighting man. 

ZEALOUS WORKERS 
The ladies and gentlemen in charge 

WAR VETERANS SUPPORT 
HUT CAMPAIGN I 

-to a successful conclusion plying of recreation and comforts tor 
the soldiers overseas. They go at it 
in the same way and get equally 
great results, though up to.the pre- 
sent time the Red Triangle work has 
been carried on on a larger scale. The 
matto of the Knights of Columbus 
huts and the motto of the Red Tri- 
angle is, in effect, the same: “Every- 
body welcome.” The Knights of Col- 
umbus form a strictly Roman Catho-J 
lie organization, hut Roman Catholic 
secretaries and workers are assisting 
in the work of the Red Triangle, and 

realia* that there is a week of strenu-jnon-Catholc soldiers ta’re advantage 
ous work ahead OF the campaigners, ; of the Kni-ghts of ColF.mbus huts as 
but those -a ho .are going “otet tlie -xedy as the soldiers whoTSRvyfnig^s 
top” next Tuesday are of the ’oreed themselves. .-Ato..--.- 
who went through hell at Vimy, stop-1 .411 work of this kind is valuable to 
ped the Huns at Ypres and are fight-! the soldiers, and to the nation for 
er* to the I s ditch. Everyone 

- the soldiers, and to the nation 
-svhom the soldiers are fighting. . 

For Sale 
Rattler Mutual Kind (De Kol) 

thre-3 years old and quiet. .Anyone 
wanting to improve their herd would 
jo well to call at aiy sta-oles.— Dan 
McMUiaii, 
Ont, 

.ot 6—5th, Dalkeith P.O., 
36-1 

Wanted 
We ate making our .Annual list of 

Outdoor workers wh-o will want in- 
door work for the -winter. Send in 
your came and kind of 'Oh wanted 
and date ready—Eastern Ontario Em- 
ployment Bureau, P.U. Box 1984, 
Montreal, Que. 28—13 

Notice 
MILK INSPECTION TOWN OF 

ALEXANDRIA 

On and after October 15te, 1918, I 
will make an nspection of -all cows 
whose milk is being sold tor human 
consumption, and all owners of said 
co-ws are requested to have their sta- 
bles where said ammals are to be 
housed, thoroftchly cleaned and limed 
and p'ut in a s-.'nitary condition. 

Parties purchasing milk within this 
MimicipaiAy desiring to have same 
tested may do so by leaving a sam- 
ple of not ie.ss ehan one pint with the 
undersigned. 

3y order of the M:lk inspector, 
N. M. BELLAMY. V.S. 

.Alexandria. 3ept, '24th, I'HS 
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PREMIER’S APPROVAL , 

approval accomp-anied by' 

“Your propoaed $500,000 Army 
Ifut appeal has my most hearty ap- 
proval. 

“The citfz^is of Canada, without 
distinctioa of race or creed will gen- 
erously assist the military chaplain 
service and the Knights of Columbus 
in carrying on the welfare work which 

substantial contributions were recelv-! undertaken and which te- 
ed by the Ottawa comtuittee fromfne' to a great extent the excel- 
Premier Sir R. L. Borden w'no wroteiv'®“* which, is being carried on 
as follows; iW the Y.M.C.A. 

•‘De.rr Mr. Lyons: i obser-ve that? understand th.it both organiza- 
you are chairmin of the Ottawa com-i’‘‘°“ have recreation centres which 
mittee of the Knights of Columbus in I soldier wearing the 

■ ■ ~ u-iîorm regardless oi his 
while the 

gious needs 
•■our association 
services tor our 

atholio sol.iieri. Both have for their 
the physical, moral 

mittee of the Knights of Columbus in i ‘‘-® ®-''®“ to every soiaier w 
charge of the Catt^lic Army HuVCaml Canadian uniform regardle 
paigi!. Ï hav-; aireadv mad<- a contri-l 
butioa to the iu:,d raised in Halifax’ suppU-s the reUg 

Toronto, Sept. 18th, 1918. | 
Mr. J. L. Murray, I 
95 Laurier Ave., W., 
Ottawa, Ont. > 
Dear Sir: 

We who have shareii in the mud 
blood and misery of trench warfare 
know the need of such aid to courage 
and endurance as the Knights of Col- 
umbus Huts afford to the soldie** 
over there. We have no hesitation far 
urging Canadians to support teat 
•work. Our comrades are on -tee ev» 
of the fifth winter Canadians .have 
passed in Flanders. They need î5l the 
sustaining comfort we can ^ve teem 
to maintain victory making morale. 

During tee coming months tee 
folks who give the last cent of their 
last dollar for the welfare of the 
over there have ^ven less than 
man who gives his life. The G.W.V. 
A. in Ontario will support and en- 
courage tee money raising campaign 
of the Knights of Columbus. 

Yours truly, 
(Sgd.) W. È. TURLEY, 

Sec. O.W.V.A. 
Out. Prov. Branch. 

O.N BROAD BROTHERLY LINES 

Young Men’s Christian Association 
36 College Street, Toronto, 

September 12th, 1918. 
W. T. Kemahan, Esq., , 
Chairman Knights of Columbus 
Campaign, 17 Gould Street, 
Toronto. 
Dear Mr. Kemahan: 

I have been very glad to heat Ixom: 
j-ou of the very {mportant work teat 
is being conducted under tee directio* 
of the Knights of Columbus, among 
the soldiers overseas, and to Sno-w 
that your huts are open to soldier* ol 
all creeds, just as our Red TrianiJto 
huts are open to them. 

In such service there is surely n« 
place lor sectarian divisions and lam 
very gl-ad to 'oe assured that yo«l3 
work is being conducted on the** 
broad brotherly lines. In the City ot 
Toronto we have had in all of o«t 
campaigns for War Work under tee 
Young Men’s Christian Assoclalioa 
the 'nearfy co-operation of our CoteO- 
lic fellow citizens, and I am confident 
that the same spirit will be shown l»y 
the Proteetant community towatte 
yOur campaign, which tike ont own, 
is intended to make the life of onk 
brave soldier* happier, and to fortilf 
their moral and religion* purpo.ie*. 

Yours very truly, 
(Sgd.) O. VARBURTW. 

Halifax , .- , 
by tbe -K,fights of roliim'ous for the'?' ttou-Catholics. 
same purpose, but the cause wi-.io'r. vou-®*'®® reLgio-as 
are 5upp‘.rt:ug is Sj -vi-ortt:,' that Î' 
gladly sen-i a.a adJitl n -.i coritriilrition ! 
to the iur.-l here. ' 

“Believe .me, ?ait;!i.:U,, yours, j 
(.Sgc.) ‘-R. L, BORbSNV' ■' 

insurance 
For Insnrance of a'i kinds, apply 

« JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ©NT. 
iso agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
ha ne No. 82 

Wanted Tenders 
FOR lOOOOO FT. ELM 

LOGS, LARGE 
F. O. B. KERRWOOD, 

ONT. 

J- p. HEALY! 
Strathroy Ont, 

‘.VORTHY OF SUPPORT OF ALL 
To the Editor of q he News. 

In response to your request to ietl 
the public snow lay opinion of thej 
present movement of the Catholic 
Church and the Knights of Columbus! 
to help the soldiers, I would say~j 
teat any movement which seeks to’ 
promote tee social and spiritual 
fare of the soldiers in the treoohe* 
has my heartiest sympathy and !a 
worthy of the support of all. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. .STEWART. 

The Manse, Sept. 26, 1918. 

ultimate object 
an l mental health of the boys who \ Oe'ote 

j are standing between us and German ‘ " 
I iTiilitarism, and I am sure that your 
: at>pt>al for funds will receive the same 
‘ hearty response as that given the 

Y.M.C. A. catnpaign a few montiis ago. 
'‘With 'sest wishes for the success 

District Honiir Dol 
Killed in Action: 

Pte. Hector W. Murray, UartinkowB» 
Pte. O. F. Harper. Morrisbnrg. 
Pte, Pierre Belief i-, Hawkesbucy* 
Pte. Jo-hn Lober 'fi ..usviije. 
Pte. Ed. Patterson, Alexandria 

Missing ; 
Pte. Arthur Pertiatd, Apple HIH 
Pte. Robert Lee, Casselman, Morrt»- 

burg. 
Pte. Gordon Andrew Foulds, MortUh 

town. 
Pte. Wm. Hartell, Nortefleld. 

St, Louis, Ctysler. 
Pte. O. Desebamps, Morrieburg. 

of ■our noble work, I remain, 
“Yours very sincerely, 
(Sgd.) -'WILFRID LA'JP-IER’ 

1913 

FROM SIR WII.FRID 

Sir Wilfrid f.aurier, in tee toltow- 
ing encouraging tetter, also tells of 
tbe good work which he is assured 
tbe military chaplain service 1s ren- 
dering all ol-i.*ses Qt soldiers at tee 
front : . 

EPISCOPAL ENDORSATtON 
‘ Bislmp’s House, 

Alexandria, 
Sept. 34, 

My dear Mr. Costello; 
If it would not appear preeumptejus 

I should wish to congratulate very 
heartily the promoters of tee move- 
ment to raise $500,000 for Army 
Huts, and to assure teem of rojl warm 
approval ol their laudable undertak- 
ing. May I add teat I shall be, pleas- 
ed to do my little all to further tee 
noble work. It Is a work that should 1 

Wounded : 
Pte. Emile Doumoolln, Alexandria. 
Pte. John Ffaday McKisnoo, I.'Slkettt- 
Pte, Anthony Segnhi, St. Isidore <e 

Prescott. 
Pte. Jam^ H. Coe, CotnwalL 
Pte. David Leguce, IHHe Boetten. 
Pte. IsraM Octave Labelle, Sonth 

dian. 
EHe. Louis Lobb, Dalkeith, 
Pte. Walter MakMce, O—lyttncdf OMp 

tre. 
Pte Theodore SeaTbeau, Hooce OtMlb 
Pte. Hugh Robectwn MoKemil», VtB- 

kleak HUi. 
Pte. John .Alexander UtOonaMl. 

OomwalL 
Pte. Bentie Lams, Connrall. 

ap^^te every ^t^iotte h^. «• H. McCnalg.SouteHona- 
who have remained at home, can form ^ 
but a vague eonoeptfon of tee auaw.|Dtiver .Arthur NtchoUa» Vaokleek Hill 

I' 



NOX How much a pound ? 

3UT How many cups from a pound ? 

"SALIDA" 
T:ESiA. 

will yield twice as much in the teapot as will 
ordinary tea. It is REAL economy to use it, 
to say nothing of the unique flavour. ^.45 

OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Attorney* at-Law, Denver. Colorado. 

DiverRont Views. 

Germany is bein^ ao thoroughly, 
whipped that it is not too early to 
consider the terms of peace to follow 
the war. The p«‘ople should have tte 
matter beîore them in the coming 
elections. The allied nations are cer- 
tainly “over the top,” not to be driven 
hack. Germany is defeated in that 
ahe will never be able to enter the 
council room and dictate terms. It 
may take months to beat the enemy 
to his knees and compel him to 
acknowledge that he is beaten, but 
it will be done in good time if the 
people of the allied nations stand 
firm, and they surely will. 

We have noticed two communica- 
tions on this subject as far apart in 
spirit as the writers are geographical- 
ly. One is from the publisher of the 
London Daily News; the other from 
the publisher of the Illinois State 
Pegister, Springfield. ^ 

The latter we admire; the other we 
take with reservation. ^ 

Tlie Illinois editor is to the point. 
At the beginning of this ÿear Pres. 
Wilson laid before Congress a mes- 
sage embracing the objects for which 
the Lillies were fighting, and setting 
forth fourteen articles upon which a 
peace treaty might be based. These 
articles, like all the President’s ut- 
terances, were cast in n fine mold. 
They were approved not only in this 
country but by the allied nations; 
and we believe Austrian officials were 
Inclined to accept them as a basis for 
cndin.g the wai% until the Master at 
Berlin interferred. However, like a 
good many of the Wilson pronounce- 
ments, they lacked the punch. They 
were too finely phrased, too highbrow- 
îsh to suit the Philistine. 

The Illinois editor submits an ad- 
ditional article (Article 15) to crown 
the Wilson structure. This proposed 
article is described by the author as 
the essential—the Keystone to the 
W’’i)son Arch. It reads as follows: 

“Article XV.—But there shall be 
no peace entered into nor proclaimed 
until the military forces of the so- 
called Central Powers surrender, and 
an allied army, composed of the sbl- 
dier.s of, and representing the people 
cf France, England, America, Italy 
and all other allied powers that have 
entered this war for the perpetuity of 
democracy and safety of mankind 
ahall march through the streets of 
Berlin unhindered and unmolested, as 
n convincing, conclusive and neces- 
Bary proclamation to the world that 
Prussian militarism has been over- 
thrown and that universal liberty and 
democracy still live.” 

If the Hun had been able he would 
have destroyed Paris and desecrated 
London, as he devastated territory 
that he was able to enter. It is nec- 
essary for the future that he should 
hr given a taste of his own medicine. 
He must be taught a lesson that he 
will not forget in the centuries to 
eome. 

From the flnglish newspaper we 
have a dissertation upon the U. S. 
which is highly complimentary, as- 
serting that we saved the day and the 
hour—saved the allies from starving 
when the Hun was pressing at the 
gate. But the English publication 
goes away from Lloyd George and 
appeals to Wilson. It wants peace 
on the Wilson terms rather than on 
the Welshman’s terms. It bewails the 
spirit that demands a “knockout 
Wow,” and of an economic war after 
the war, if that is required to teach 
Germany a terrible lesson. It ad- 
mits that Imperialism is running 
high in England and deplores it. We 

■'welcome it, and the high stand taken 
by the British Premier. 

j Immortality, 

I J’robably mofe than a million 
young men have gone to their ac- 
counting on the‘battlefields of Europe. 
The British Empire has lost a mil- 
lion dead; France almost as many; 
Italy half the number, and the enemy 
a total greater than that of all the 
allied nations combined. It is natur- 
al, therefore, that the civilized world 
should turn its thoughts to immor- 
tality, to the survival of man after 
his earthly exit, to spiritism, to “new 

Æbouf 
the 
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thought” as it is generally termed. 
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i We in North America are not excep I' tions to the rule; many of us are 
idealists, and not a few religious at 
heart, having contributed in no small 

j manner to religious advancement in 
jthe last century. 
j . In Denver recently a distinguished 
[lecturer on such subjects, whose audi- 
] ences were very much limited in 
j other years, is now speaking to over- 
flowing meetings. 

j Science has become interested and 
I even active in a field that was once 
forbidden, because of its uncertainties 

I and lack of material proof; it was 
I beyond its sphere. The Church also 
is taking note of the influence of war 
upon religious beliefs, and perhaps 
wondering whether it can continue to 
satisfy its .^followers without depart- 
ing from ancient dogma, on account 
of the increased human desire to 
draw aside the veil and learn more 
of whât is meant in the soldier 
phrase,' “going west.” 

The literature of the war is given 
over largely to the question of the 
soul’s immortality, or more directly, 
the survival of persomil identity after 
wliat we term death—and there is a 
divergence between the two. Our 
daily lives are ordei'ed mainly on the 

j first concept. But when the second 
is urged, there is contention. Ac- 

' cepted religion frowns, or did frown, 
on apparitions, ghosts. “Spiritual- 
ism” was outlawed; the believer a 
person to be pitied; the “medium” a 
fakir to be jailed. In recent times, 
however, a ^long list of men high in 
the intellectual and scientific world— 
men who have given years to consul- 
tation and test of the “mediums’ ” 
pretensions—have had to admit that 
they were convinced of the survival 
of consciousness after death. 

In this list is Sir Oliver Lodge, 
’noted authority on ether and etheric 
waves, from the materialistic stand- 
point. A dozen years or so ago he 
wrote on the Soul’s Immortality. His 
“Survival of Man” is a strikingly 
able, well i*easoned treatise In favor 
of life after death. Since the war he 
has allowed his mind to run a bit 
wild on the subject. A bereavement, 
his age, as well as a religious temper- 
ament manifested through all his life, 
.spurred him on. The “will to be- 
lieve” very likely had its influence 
upon his recent writings, which lack 
the poise and reasoning qualities of 
his earlier books. In popularity, how- 
ever. they lead his heavier v.’orks. 

I If there had been general belief in 
j immortality and spirit communica- 
tion (if that is a proper term), would 

’the war have come? And if there 
j had been no great belief in man’s 
; immortality, would the war have been 
I fought so long* by the allied nations? 

The acutest critics of the outbreak 
asssrt that it was Germany’s mat- 
erialism, its belief in the survival, 
not of the soul, but of the “fittest,” 
as applied by the Neo-Darwinians, 
that led her to the slaughter. Pat- 
riotism and materialism ave at the 
extremes. Religion in the proper 
sense and love of country are as one. 

Those High Heels. 
A French doctor has presented the 

French Academy of Medicine with a 
study on the evils caused by the use 
of high heels. He showed that the 
bones and muscles of the body in gen- 
eral, and of the foot in particular, 
are thus much injured, and work 
towards deformities in the chest and 
the abdomen. He remonstrated, by 
mean.s of X-ray photographs, that 
when the foot is shoeless the position 
of its skeleton is normal and un- 
strained during walking, and that, on 
the other hand, when the foot is in 
motion in exaggerated high heels, the 
abnormal effort thrown on it it highly 
injurious. 

The unnatural effort thus thrown 
on the bones naturally reflects on the 
muscles, which will, in their turn, 
cause organic changes, and deform 
the plasticity of the female body. 
They upset the functions of the in- 
ternal organs and induce a forced 
carriage. Of course, he does not con- 
demn high heels altogether, as he 
says that this will be almost useless, 
but he jitrengly advocates the use 

Long \éars of Preparation. 
“Many are called but few are 

chosen.” These words come to mind 
again and again, when women and 
war work arc considered. The road 
to France beckons invitingly, insist- 
ently, and multitudes would answer 
the self-given invitation. But the 
impulse to “do something” is not en- 
ough. It is not even important un- 
less it is the crowning glory of a 
course of honest, strenuous, lengthy 
training. The most glorious out- 
come of this war, for women, is the 
fact that it has eliminated completely 
the superficial woman. She may re- 
main superficial but she cannot re- 
main influential and prominent. It is 
amazing, when one pauses long en- 
ough! to consider the fact, liow com- 
pletely the women ^agitators and pro- 
pagandists of five years ago have 
disappeared. Their calling is done 
and they have withdrawn from the 
feeble limelight of those days exact- 
ly as the tiny summer gnats disap- 
pear on the first cold day. 

To-day the women who are doing 
things that count are women who be- 
gan to do things thoroughly at the 
very commencement of their career. 
They never called it “career,” by the 
way, never ndmed it in fact, except 
to themselves, and then this process 
of .self-discipline and self-improve- 
ment was. more often than not, sim- 
ply called “making a living” or “do- 
ing the very best I can.” The world 
was full of just such women whose 
one passion was to do the work in 
hand in the very best way it could be 
done. Advancement, pecuniary gain, 
material benefit were not even sec- 
ondary. The work was the thing! No 
training was too severe if only ex- 
cellence crowned the work. 

These women were truly the wise 
virgins, more concei-ned to keep their 
lamps filled and the wicks in perfect 
working order than about the accom- 
plishments that fill leisure hours. 
Their call has come at last and their 
lamps are needed—every one of them. 
flThere is no-t a woman in the world 
to-day who has improved her talents 
from the time she began to view life 
seriously (in girlhood days) hut has 
a most important mission to per- 
form. The world is waiting for her 
work. There is no such thing as 
“blossoming unseen” at this age of 
the world, if one’s training has accom- 
plished all that it should. The 
“shelf” on which women have resign- 
edly laid themselves for years has 
been taken down and even the grand- 
mothers are, to-day, coming in for 
honorable mention as being respon- 
sible for the “soldier lads” in France. 

Every woman who was prepared is 
doing a real part in the world’s work 
and those who preferred veneer and 
superficiality to genuine worth of 
character are being refused admit- 
tance, every day, into coveted fields 
of endeavor. Prepare for work and 
the task will find the worker! 

Milk should be use<l at evei*>' meal. 
Many mothers think of mi'.K 
as only a beverage. Frequently taey 
feel that they can cut down on this 
product with the idea of lowering the, 
cost of foods. This is a great mis- 
take. The mother must fully under- 
stand that few if any foods can re- 
place milk in the diet of children 
under twelve years of age. 

Every child should have at least one 
quart of milk in addition to other | 
foods, daily, besides plenty of cooked | 
green vegetables, cereals and stewed] 
fruits. Children need for growth,] 
the vitamines that are found in the ! 
fresh creamery butter, eggs, milk and 
green leafy vegetables. When mak- 
ing up èhe menu, these ideas should 
be kept vividly in mind. 

The English idea of feeding chil- 
dren under twelve years of age apart 
from the family dinner table, is fol- 
lowed by many parents. This practice 
gives the mother a chance to plan and 
provide foor that will be suitable and 
at the same time digestible for the lit- 
tle folks. Then again this meal is 
arranged an hour earlier than the re- 
gular family meal,^ the mother may 
jfft down in comfort, knowing that the 
children have eaten a meal that will 
supply them with material for growth 
and energy. 

A Few Suggestive Menus. 
Breakfasts 

Orange Juice Cornmush and Milk 
Toasted Barley Bread and Butter 

Milk 

Stewed Fruit 
Cornmush and Milk 

Omelet Baked Potato 
Milk 

Dinners 
Baked Potato Creamed Carrots 

Lettuce Cup Custard 
IVJilk 

Broiled Fi.sh Spinach 
Lettuce Stewed Fruits 

Milk 

Stewed Chicken 
Boiled Potato Beans 

Lettuce Apple Sauce 
Milk 

and the Allies and Ibe Canadian Army 
at the front may be properly fed. 
Who of us will eat what should be 
conserved for the Canadian Army at! 
the front? 1 

The hearts of t^e pocple of ! 
Canada are sound and in this war to a j 
finish. Food is a first class munition j 
of war and Canadians so view it. Itl 
will be time enough to go in for ra-j 
tions in Canada wlien the people of] 
(kinada refuse to conform to national: 
efforts to conserve food for Great j 
Britain and the Allies, and the Cana- 
dian Army at^the front. When thatj 
time comes a policeman, net a food j 
controller, will be needed. j 

For allowing two batches of dough j 
to go to waste, the Canada Food \ 

Board has ordered .Arthur Scott, bakr j 
er, Richmond, Que., to close for seven ! 
days. During this period ho muat! 
not purchase or take delivery of any 
food commodities or manufacture, sell 
or deal in bread or any product of 
wheat or other flour. j 

The War Trade Board of W’ashing- 
ton advised the Canada Food Board 
that application had been made for 
an import license by a resident of 
Monticello, Maine, to import 200 
pounds of sugar consigned by E. L. 
Field of Bloomfield, N.B., who oper- 
ates a general store. The Canada 
Food Board imme^liately cancelled Mr. 
Field’s license for violation of the 
food law’s. 

Fifty bags of sugar, twenty hags of 
brown sugar and twenty-five sacks of 
flour have been seized in the cellar 
of the Exchange Restaurant, Winni- 
peg. 

Three establishments In Edmonton, 
Alberta, dealing in candy, fruit, etc., 
have been closed by order of the Can- 
ada Food Board for disregarding! 
license regulations. The places 
penalized are:''Mike Evanoff. 10120, 
101st St.; E. Gibson, 101171, 101st St.; 
and Jane Detroit, 10320, iTflsf^St. They | 
must remain closed until licenses are ■ 

granted by the F'ood Board. It is | 
the intention of the Board to take j 
similar action in the case of other j 
dealers w'ho have not complied with! 
the licensing rules. | 

For .serving veal during the mid- 
day meal Allan Mann, properietor of' 
the Touraine Hotel, Chatham, N.B., | 
has been ordered to close the dining! 

M»Si< 
wliol«»ome bread, 
rolls, «tC-, wlihoul 

trouble. Saves four 
and helps rooserve 

the Nation'! {<M)d 

Cc'r.vrnicnt, quicli 

and clean—Ijaods 
do no! touch dounh. 

Delivered all <harj?e.s 
paid to your Inime or 

throuRli your dealer- 
fwit loaf size $2 75. 
eight loaf size $3,25. 

room of his hotel, and the Canada 
Food Board has suspended his license 
for a period of fifteen days, during 
which time he must not serve an^ 
meals or purchase or d«al in any food- 
stuffs, except for personal use. 

For selling flour for export to the 
United States without a permit from 
the Canada Food "Board, E. Huard, 
Lake Megantic, P.Q., will have to 
close his business until such time as 
his license is released from suspen- 
ion by the Canada Food Board. Dur- 
ing this period he may not deal in food 
or food products, except for personal 
use. 

Acting upon information received I 
from the Unite<l States Food Admin-! 
istration the Canada Food Board has 
suspended the license and closed the 
business of Harry Laporte, Lake | 
Megantic, P.Q.. for an indefinite 
period for exporting flour and sugar 
from Canada, without a permit. Ow- 
ing to the strict I’egulations govern-; 
ing flour and sugar the Canada Food 
Board warns all dealers and others 
that it is illegal to export flour or 
sugar without a permit from the; 
Board. i 

“Courage for the great sorrows of 
life and patience for the small'ones.! 
And then, when you have laboriously ! 
accomplished your daily task, go toj 
sleep in peace. ''God is awake.”—■ 
Victor Hugo. ] 

Suppers i 
Oatmeal and Stewed Prunes : 

Toasted Barley Bread and Butter I 
Finely Shredded Pineapple I 

Milk 

Cream Toast, using Cornbread | 
Rice Pudding with Stewed Fruits i 

Milk i 

Omelet 
Apple Sauce 

Boiled Potatoes 
Milk ! 

Diet For Children. 
The essential diet for the children 

is an abundance of simple, easily 
digested foods, carefully prepared and 
of sufficient variety to form a balanc- 
ed diet. 

Food must supply the child with 
material for bodily growth and with 
energy for the constant and abundant 
activity. For this reason it is im- 
portant to have exact knowledge of 
food value; they should be constantly 
kept in mind. 

The building foods are milk, eggs, 
fish, legumes and meats; of this last 
item very small portions should be 
given. It is best to replace the meat 
portion of the diet -with poultry dur- 
ing the Rummer. 

The fuel foods are milk, butter, 
starchy vegetables. Mineral salts 
are necessary for a proper balance; 
they are quickly available, in fresh 
fruits, green vegetables and milk. 
Together with these foods there 
should be plenty of pure drinking wa- 
ter, so that the food may be properly 
digested and the waste eliminated. 

Many children who suffer from mal- 
nutrition are cross and irritable or 
dull; sometimes they are lacking in- 
alertness. Where there is any re- 
duction of the vitality there is al- 
w’ays a possibility of suceptibility to 
disease. This lack of the proper foods 
is found not only in homes of the 
poor but in homes w'here there is an 
abundance. 

The knowledge of the right quantity 
and quality of food to maintain the 
proper standards of growth and de- 
velopment is vitally important factor 
in child life. I w’ould like to make 
a plea to the mothers not to give their 
children pennies for cheap candies, or 
worse yet, to allow them to buy the 
ice-cream cones of the street mer- 
chant. 

Many a mother w-ould faint if she 
could see the surroundings in which 
these so-called delicacies are manu- 
factured. Cheap candies contain in- 
gredients that may prove harmful and 
thus pave the way for more serious 
intestinal disturbances and perhaps, 
who Jtnows, a serious illness. Be 
firm and do not permit the children 
to have these questionable products. 
Rather give them fresh fruits, home- 
made cookies and then know that your 
child will perhaps, escape much suf- 
ferings. 

H. M. Connolly & Co. 
STOCKS AND BONDS^ 

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange) 
10S't06 Transportation Building, Montreal Main 1345 

Avail yourself of our splendid system of investing 
by means of our 

Partial Payment Plan 
I6.0Ô invested monthly for a child under this method may as- 

suré him of comfort later on, and start him on the right road to 
prosperity. 

Do not let your money remain Idle. Bona fide stocks to-day 
yield 10^ and with victory now In sight In France prices are 
sure to advance. 

Do not wait—Buy now. 
Write for free booklet “Saving by the Partial Payment Pfan^ 
Information on any Stock or Bond gladly furnished. 

heels that are not higher than an 
inch and a half. 

Heels one and a half inches high, 
then, ladies, if you do not want to 
suffer those mysterious pains in the 
back, kidneys, and neck, and chest, 
and if you have any respect for^the 
delicate lines of your figure. 

“My Garden.” 
There’s a spot so dear to me 
Where beneath a shady tree 

So oft I sit in happy Summer days, 
Where the sunshine on me beams 
As I muse and dream my dreams. 

And listen to the birds’ sweet tuneful 
! lays. 
! 

I Oh, 'tis sweet among the flowers 
! In the bright and sunny hours 
! To quaff the fragrant draughts from 

balmy breeze, 
•And my care.s are all forgot 
In this .sweet sequestered spot. 

My garden, shaded by the leafy trees. 

There are 7,500,000 men in the Brit- 
ish Armies. 

The rust' spots in the clothes may 
be due to inferior bluing or it may be 
the result of careless rinsing. If 
any soap ia left in the clothes when 
put into the bluing water rust spots 
pré likely ^ appear* 

FCMMI Control Comer 
I Canadians on Their Honor. 
I In some quarters it has been .sug- 
gested that Canadians be put on ra- 

1 tions and not on their honor regard- 
ing food. 

] Do householders in Canada seek to 
evade the food regulations ? Are the- 
merchants of Canada conniving at the 
evasion of the food regulations? Let 
us see about that. 

The main objective of the Canada 
Food Board is to supply Great Britain 
and the Allies with vital foods. With 
this in view fo<Hl regulations are 
made, which; if respected by the peo- 
ple of Canada, will enable Canada to 
keep faith with the Allies on food. 

Do, the people of Canada want to 
keep fai^’h with the Allies on food? 
They do. , Are the people of Canada, 
keeping faith with the Allies on food? 
They are. 

To take any other position is to sug- 
gest that the people of Canada would 
rather keep their pre-war food habits 
than keep faith with the Allies on 
food. No true Canadian is breaking 
the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board for he knows those regulations 
ATé ia order tliat Great Britain 

WILLIAM® 

THE example of the fate 
Queen Victoria in se- 

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol- 
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused ib to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists. 

Louts XV Model, $550.00 

THE WILLIAMS FIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT. 
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Piano Makers 

Renew it at Parker’s 
The clothes you were so proud of when 

new—cim be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty,' shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s. 

CLEANING and DYEING 
Is properly done at Parker’s 

Send articles-by post or express. We pay 
carriage one way and our charges are reason- 
able. Drop us a card for our booklet on 
household helps that save money. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED 
Cleaners and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. . Toronto 

NINE PASSENGERS 
CROSS CHANNEL 

ENJOY TRIP IN BIG BRITISH 

AIRPLANE 

Regular Passenger Service Between 

France and England .After the 
War Predicted. 

Recently a largo British airplane 
V-''o;ight. nine passongcr.s across the 
Channel, says a London despatch. 

.At the appointed time the passen- 
gers were there, with a considerable 
amount of material, which was Cfuick- 
ly stowed away in the capacious in- 
terior of the machine. One by one the 
voyagers climbed aboard by- means of 
a ladder and made themselves com- 
fortable. 

The engines were started and the 
machine left the ground, climbed up- 
ward in a few great circles and struck 
northwest toward the gleaming chan- 
nel. 

The passengers were enjoying their 
experience, and talked, together about 
the various 'landmarks below. First 
came an old French town, with mas- 
sive radial fortifications of moat and 
rampart, which made it look like a 
great starfish from above. Behind, 
like steel bars, lay the shining canals 
linking up the scattered towns and 
villages, and far away on the horizon 
was the low veil of smoke which 
marked the position of the turbulent 
front lines. Ahead of them lay the 
glittering waters of the Channel, and 
the beloved white cliffs and green 
fields of England. 

Twenty-Five Minute Trip. 
The engines thundered on and the 

machine forged steadily ahead with 
a very happy ship’s company on 
board. It was rather a windy day, 
and below them the travellers could 
.see the surface of the water dotted 
with white caps, which made them 
realize the advantage of travelling 
through the smooth levels of the sky. 

It seemed they had no sooner left 
the coast lino than the English cliffs 
lay below them. Very soon, they were 
able to recognize familiar towns and 
liarbors. Beneath them a leave boat 
seemed to be .stationery, so vapidly 
was i‘ overbî^nl^d rnd of T 
though, in fact, it was tearing 
through the water, us Us bow waves 
and wake showed. 

Over the tail of the big airplane 
the French coast was disappearing 
fast into the haze, and soon the trav- 
ellers had passed over the beaches of 
England and were flying over the 
green hills and village spires of their 
own England. Twenty-five minutes 
earlier they had been looking down 
upion the fields of the Pas de Calais. 

Soon the noise of the engine died 
away and the machine began to glide 
downward in great circles to its des- 
tination. Fields and farms and woods 
and villages ru.shed up to meet the 
travellers. In a few minutes the nine 
had climbed out one by one to the 
ground, and the big machine was be- 
ing cleared of its material cargo. 

“It will be the only kind of Chan- 
nel crossing for a good many after 
the war,” said one passenger. 

“Even when the train goes straight 
through from Charing Cross by the 
Channel tunnel,” said the pilot. “We}), 
perhaps so. It*s a good way.” 

A TRENCH BANQUET 

Battle-Zone Feasts, However^ Are 
Uncertain Events. 

Stewed rabbits, ■wood pigeon pie, 
new potatoes and asparagus, toasted 
cheese, and red currant and apple 
tart, custard and tinned fruit, coffee 
—this is not a copy of a menu of a 
peace-time Lord Mayor’s banquet, but 
the details of a feast to which a mer- 
ry party of Engineers in a ceW^in 
vale of Picardy recently sat down, 
says a London newspaper. 

The potatoes and asparagus were 
grown in a miniature allotment in 
the reserve line; the fruit was ob- 
tained from the wrecked gardens of 
a one-time pretty hamlet. The few 
trees and bushes that have escaped 
destruction are laden with fruit, and 
daring parties—for the ruins are 
heavily shelled—make periodical vis- 
its and gather in the crop. The woods 
of Picardy abound in rabbits and pig- 
eons. Traps are constructed from 
wire borrowed from the Signal Sec- 
tion, and rabbits and hares are cap- 
tured in abundance. Limed twigs and 

, catapults are utilized for the pigeons, 
as the modern rifle is too destructive 
for small-game shooting. 

!. These trench banquets are some- 
times luxurious, affairs, complete with 
typed menus. One recent “feed,” 
which had been thought out weeks 

^ahead, and which the participators 
considered the dernier mot in battle- 
zone feasts, ended before it began, 
for a random shell from the enemy 
pitched on the parados of the trench, 
and buried the temporary table of 
upturned ration cases and all the 
goods it contained. 

j Britain’s Grain Crop, 
j Britain’s grain crop this year will be 
the biggest since 1868, Sir Chas. Field- 
ing, director-general of food produc- 
tion. announces. Several thousand 
soldiers are working on farms, and 
other harvesters include schoolboys, 
undergraduates, boy scouts, village and 
college women and girls Of the land 
army, Belgian and Serbian refugees 
and Gorman prisoners. City clerks are 

I spending their vacations oa fanns« 



By Agronomist. 
This Department Is for the use ef our farm readers who want the advice 

of<an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
is of sufficient general Interest, it will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agrohtimist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Harvesting and Storing Certain 1 straw over the soil again, frost may 
Vegetables. 

While vegetables have ’>eeA har-1 , 
vested continuously in many gardens! J" harvesting potato^, any which 
in^Canada since radishes and spinach | signs o decay s ou e ep ,1, r rv, r-mo mav coma 
were ready for use in early spring, the ! separate from the rest, and used first, | but we hope that the time may come 

WANTED - POULTRY, 
EQQ8 and 
FEATHHR8 

Highest Prioas Paid 
Prompt Retuma—No Oommlaaton 

P. POÜUN & CO. 
39 Boaw#oonz« Karfcet - MoatMia 

i FUNNY rOLO-UPS 
i CUT OUT AND FÛ16 ON DOTTtO UNES! 

W hat the Cow Would Say. 
' We need a period of rest after we 
have worked for you all the year, so 

bo kept out, and the celery dug out that we may properly nourish our 
calves and build up our energies for 
another season's w'ork. 

Our food should be well balanced, j 

time has come when the b-ulk of’ the | thus helping to avoid the development 
crop must be gathered to escape hard : f «t when stored. Potatoes should 

: be dry when they are stored. 
. *, j. , , 1, Keep onions dry, spread thinly. 
As beans discolor and mould very, gquashes, pumpkins and citrons 

readily, it is important to dry them^ should be kept ih a moderately warm, 
as soon as possible and to keep them ^ 
dry. They should be spread out thin-| 
ly under cover, and turned every two 
or three clayp until quite dry. If 
it is necessary to harx'est the plants 
before they are thoroughly ripe they! 
can be hung up outside un^il dry. 

There will be many tomatoes which 
will not ripen before the plants are 
killed by the ^frost. It the fully- 
grown green specimens are picked 
before being frozen, and each speci- 
men wrapped in paper and stored in 
closed boxes, they will be found, from 
tests made at the Experimental Farm, 

boxes without wrapping each speci- 
men, they ripen well. 

Frequently cauliflowers are just be- 

when you dairymen will not value a 
pound of protein from one source with 
a pound from another. Some of the 
protein feeds you give us are simply 
awful for us to eat and digest. 

We sometimes feel ,ag though we 
were all out of whack. We can only 
lay this feeling to the way in which 
our owners have interfered with na- 
ture's laws. 

You have bred us so that it is our 
very nature to put our fat into the 
pail, and when we get short rations 
we put the flesh of our own bodies 
into your milk. The drain on our 

NOW BUnEREO BREAD TOTfS VEflY GOOD 
'\Wm HUNGRY A5 I AM , 
- — - - — — — .. - ~ - . - - 

M IF MY NOSE DECEIVES ME NOT ' 
MY MOTHER'S MAKING JAM , 

After-Harvest Cultivation. 
Adequate cultivation is just as es- 

sential for the production of maximum 
crops as is the application of manures. 
In fact, many farmers assert that 
plenty of intelligent tillage is almost 
equal to a coat of manure. Such^ 
statements do not detract from the systems is awful, 
value of manures or other fertilizers,! It seems as though you thought of 

1 but they serve, in some measure, to ] nothing except buying more protein, 
I bring into relief, the need for main- making more milk, and forcing us to 
taining the soil in the best possible! our very limit. Do you wonder we 

L -V u • ,.1, tilth. The proper time to commence get tuberculosis, garget, and that we to ripen better than by exposing them, j, immediately after the crop i play out under such care and treat- 
to the sun. Even if put into closed removed. If the soil is in-i ment? 

fested with weeds, shallow cultivation, 
either with a gang-plough or a disc- 

i harrow immediately after harvest, will. 
ginning to head when it becomes ucc-r^^use the germination of the weed tive preferences in the choice of our 
essary to harvest them owing to Subsequent cultivation will: foods and when you choose our food 
ere frosts. If the plants are pulled these young plants and, if the for us, you should do it wisely, 
and replanted m boxes in the cellar,! (Tone early enough,i We need some succulent ^ food to 
and kept watered, they will go onijj; ^lay be possible to effect th« ger-’keep our bowels in qondition and as- 
developing, and one can have cauli-1 of a second growth of weed |.‘sist us in the digestion and assimila- 
flower for some weeks. Brussels. geg^g before the final “ridging-up” i tion of the heavy grain foods we are 
sprouts can also be replanted in this ' ploughing is done late in the fall. ' compelled to eat 
way. Both of these vegetables may, This is one of the most effective means! If you would feed us a little more 
however, be left in the ground for combatting such.weeds as wild, of the good things that you grow here 
some time yet. " j oats and mustard. | on the farm, and not so much of those 

If cabbage begin to split and it is! Where the land is comparatively ! boughten feeds, we should make bet- 

FIELD SELECTION OF SEED EARS 
Methods of Gathering, Curing and Storing Seed Corn Calculated 

to Develop Strains of High-Yielding Corn in Ontario. 

THE JUDGE'S 
LITTLE GIRL 

One October dusk when Judge 
Moulton entered his nephew’s library 
he found the feminine members of th® 
family in deep discussion. 

“Lucy again?" he asked. 
“Yes, Lucy; but it's the worst yet," 

said Mrs. Grant. “0 Uncle Prescott, 
The Car- 

Right now is the time to make plans ; the value of stout, vigorous, leafy 
for gathering and storing sufficient stalks, that produce ears at a conveni- 
good ears for next spring's supply of! ent height for harvesting and husking | 
seed. The very basis of success with and with .shanks just long enough tuj 
next year’s corn crop lies in the care | allow the car to droop nicely. As a 
and common sense with v/hieh the ; rule stalks of this type will bear.good if you could do sotnething! . .. 
seed com saved to produce this crop is ! ears. 'îringtons are planning a three-day 
gathered and cured this fall. To be: It is always better to have a sur-'motor trip into the mountains—six 
sure, the importance of testing seed plus of seed sto-red away in the f all j young people and Mr. and. Mrs. Car- 
corn in the spring cannot be overes-Iand to make final selections of seed'rington. Bob Carrington invited 
timated, but at best spring testing ears before planting in the spring. It | Lucy, and she asked him why he didn't 
simply serves as a check or safeguard I is also important that fairly mature invite Celia Fenton instead, because 
in determining the efficiency of the I ears be selected, as the immature [she was so much more entertainir>g. 
previous handling and curing which ones are apt to cause mold, and at So he took her at her word. And now 
the corn has had. | best are very difficult to cure. Such] Lucy is crying her eyes out, for she 

The first step toward securing bet-] immature seed, even though it may, really wanted to go. and she can't see 
ter seed ears for planting is that of ’ possess high germinating qualities,] that it's all her own fault. Really, 
selecting varieties that will mature ! has a tendency to produce weak-grow-. I don’t know what I'm going to do 
during the normal growing season. To] ing plants, unless weather and soil; with her.” 
intensify early maturing tendencies : conditions are especially favorable. “People will be calling her ‘queer' 
and enable one to examine the char-j This serves to emphasize the import-1 pretty soon, if they aren’t already," 
acter of the growing stock as well as ance of growing a variety of corn that said Christine. “And when a girl get* 
the ear that is attached to it, it is ' will mature well and which, by care-] that title, her case is hopeless.” 
preferable to select seed ears from | ful seed selection, may prove adapt-1 “You can manage her better than 

able to climatic conditions. anyone else. If you could make her 
No amount of attention to scientific see how foolish her shyness is—” said 

field selection will solve the problem Mrs. Grant, leaving the sentence un- 
of seed corn selection unless adequate finished, an open door to her hope, 
plans are made to get the seed ears| . “I’ll go up,” Judge Moulton ans- 
into storage promptly. i wered. ^ 

the field about the middle of Septem- 
ber. This gives seed com that will 
make good silage and mature sound 
grain during a normal growing sea- 
son. Only careful seed selection will 
enable Ontario farmers to gradually 
Irlefisify ilw The fV>rt jowly—np| 

When you confine us to such nar- 
row rations as many of you dairy 
farmers do, we cannot use our instinc- 

is limited to a few days if the full 
{feeding value of the corn is to be 
retained. 

Fall plowing, seeding for winter 
wheat and digging potatoes must be 
done on many farms at about the 

not yet time to harvest them, the 
splitting will be prevented to some ex- 
tent by twisting the plants so as to 

free from weeds' some advocates ] ter milk, apd we should have bétter 
of after-harvest cultivation favor ^ calves to take our places when we are 
deeper ploughing, for the purpose of, sent to the shambles. 

loosen them. This checks the flow retaining more moisture from the] 
of sap into the head. If the cellar 
is warm and dry, and -the cabbage 
have to be harvested owing to the 
frost, they will keep well for a time 
outside if covered with leaves. 

Where the accommodation is poor, 
celery may be kept outside in' the 
soil well into the winter by opening a 
trench, preferably a narrow 
fifteen or sixteen inches wide, 

encies of their corn imtit It Is ^ssible j the ;iD-ic]test drying of the eî’!^ "tho ' oécâÜSe j'A wa? 
to mattrre ^ maximiim quantity of, most efficient. In general, any prac- cause he was thinking how hard life 
cient corn. tical method of stoi’age that will keep] often is for young persons before they 

In selecting seed from tlffe held one i the ears separate go as to prevent ao- j have lived long enough to gain- a 
should not pCT%'st in StJecting cars ! tual contact of one ear with another, sense of proportion. Lucy^always had 
.^rinply becjufe they arc big. Toe pro-land allow free circulation of the air been his special comrade. 

! fitabie limit to the size o'*' the oar; is I round each ear will give the best re-j At the door he tapped three times— 
las large as will mature o:i one’s farm, j suits. One of the best and cheapest their old signal. He had to wait be- 

.. T i->i f*TYi V ■ selecting ears that l.ave reached a|method-s is that of having woven wire fore Lucy opened it, and when she did 
vfî 1 fair maturity before it is time to har- cut up into strands. The ear.s are] she kept her face turned from the 

A main crop they may have a easily attached to these strands and light. But the judge's voice wa.s work are a deep grain, l,ut never as large a cob'dry rapidly. Another good scheme is! quite casual. 
Cl mg e a yis * ^ ^ u* ^ ^ the see*nl?'gly large ears that n.a- ' that of driving finishing nails into aj “Hello, little girl! Suppose anvone’s 
cutting machinery. The corn-bind-: I.U I.UL J i. i-tuu*- .XL .>.7 , ** . J , , .J .V } ture later, or as those that are not. cedar post far enough apart to hold, using the nur.'-ery .' er oes e wory w j mature after heavy frosts. Tho big-‘each ear separately. Several manu-| Lucy led the way without a word. 

IS s an mg uprig . su circumference of the cob, ! facturers have.put on the market de- The nursery, long disused but dear 
os sa is ac ory resu 3 are o am ghoukl correspond with the length of 1 vices for keepiAg the ears separate. I because of old merpories, was always 

autumn rains. This is a matter of Machine Corn-Cutting, 
experience and the individual farmer: man with a corn knife bv 
should experiment and decide for him-cut ^nd shock an\ 
self which method is most suitable to : average of one and one-half acres a 
the needs of his soil. ^ j ^ platform har- 

The final ploughing m the autumn ; ^^g^er can harvest four or five acres 
should leave the land ridged, so that^ the same time; and three men with! 
frost action will pulverize it thor 

one! oughly. In this way a fine surface 
and I mulch is formed during the w*mter, ; 

corn-binder in a ten-hour day can ' 
cut^and shock from seven to nine! 

with a three-horse team, and some- 
times four horses are necessary w’hen 
the corn is heavy or the ground hilly. 
In ordinary yields, one man operating 
the binder will keep two men busy 
gathering the bun-dlos and shocking 
them. These three men cutting and 
shocking by hand would scarcely 
cover more than four acres in a day 
and it would be necessary to work 
much^harder than when the corn-bind- 
er is used, thus the machine requiring 
less laborious work takes from one-, 
half to two-thirds ^s long to cut a 
given acreage. 

The boarder, the leaner, the slacker, 
And other guest cows of that ilk, 

, , , . , acres. This year when farm help is; Should be hurried away to the but- 
deep enough so that the tops of the which dries out quickly in the spring; ■ aforoe thero unrenf need for^ cher—' 

at the same time it forms an excellent | of labor-savipg maThinery | They take all the profit from milk. 
wherever possible. Cutting corn by!  — ■ 

. I hand is a hard, disagreeable ta^ik, | Rave you v/on a ribbon at the 
Scarcity of labm' may ^^ake this j when it should be done‘county fair? 

process difficult, if not impossible, on ; 
But, where such handi ' 

celery will come about level with the 
surface of the ground. The celery 
plants are put close together in it, 
and before there are severe frosts, a 
thin layer of straw or leaves is put 
over the top. When the cold weath- 
er comes a heavier covering of leaves 
may be put over, if it is desirable to 
leave the celery longer, and then 
twelve to fifteen inches of soil over 
that. ' By putting sufficient leaves or 

seed bed and protection for sub-sur- 
face moisture. 

many farms, 
caps do not exist, every effort should | 
be made to practice after-harvest cul-j 
tivation. 'It is a factor of prime im-j 
portance in increasing production next; 
year. I 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 

the growing season. This point is im-] No place on the average farm is a comforting place of retreat. A* 
portant because it enables tho grower, better adapted to curing seed corn'for^ she pushed the door open, she turned 
to keep the size of the ear adapted mbderate plantings than the ordinary, ] with a sudden cry. V 
tr> his soil and climate. After one has, well-ventilated garret with windows! “Why can’t people stay little? It 
selected his variety and finds that it ] that may be opened to permit breezes ] was so much easier then. I hate 
suits his soil, latitude and require-1 to blow through freely. In such a | things now. I hate being different 
ments, then he should aim to grow as ; place the ears will not be injured by 1 and left out—” 
big ears and no larger than will make frosts during the fall and at the same] He drew, her down beside him on 
a maximum crop of sound corn. I time be protected from the rain and the'arm of the big chair. 

Only the inexperience'd or the unob-! storm. The room above the kitchen, I “Lucy,” he asked, “what would you 
serving grower pérsists in selecting | where the stovepipe ' passes through, ■ think of a storekeeper who when a 
ears simply because they are big. Yet^ will furnish ideal conditions for cur- customer came in declared that he had 
the charm of bigness is over many Ing the seed ears. | nothing worth buying? Or a teach- 
breeders of corn as well as farm ani- Nothing will give one a better idea] er who began every lesson by saying 
mais. The fact that this idea of big- of the value of providing ample cur-j she didn't know enough to teach? 0^ 
ness of ear associates with the idea of ^ ing facilities for corn than the tests [ a doctor who declared that he wasn't 
bigness of crop is so universal that j for germination in the spring. Let j competent to prac'LîCS? Do you think 
corn growers must devote special at-j the farmer who believes that proper jit would be very long before the 
tention to studying the problem be-1 curing of his seed ears during the ; world took them at their own valu«^- 
fore they can succeed.-in developing j fall does not pay, test out ears pro-|tion?" 
strains of high-yielding corn adapted ! perly cured and those stored in the; “Why, Î suppose not," Lucy an.s- 
to their soil and climatic conditions, j tool house or barn and the results will j wered slowly. 
With the big paying crop ever before ; prove'^to' his satisfaction that proper! “Well, theii, your business ju.st now 
our minds, we may easily sacrifice ' curing-pays. But such a test does not ] is to be a sweet, happy, friendly 
bigness of ears for soundness, quality] fully determine the vqlue of proper girl. People—your old uncle Includ- 
and maturity. | curing. Many kernels of corn that,ed—have an idea that you are. But 

The successful corn grower who : germinate readily do not produce a] if you keep insisting that you aren’t 
takes particular pride in developing, vigorous plant. It is only well cured; —don’t you see that you aren’t play- 
a uniform strain of seed corn adapted 1 seeds that produce strong vigorous ing fair, that you are shirking the 
to his farm finds it pays to strap a 
bag or basket over his shoulder and 
go through the field before the corn 

just about the time they are taken. 

Red, White and Blue Pullets. | 
Red for the six-month-old layers,! 

By Andrew P. Currier, M.D. 
Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pretainlng to Health. It your 

Oestlon Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
Û not, It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en» j ig cut and walk up and down the roWs 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for todlvldual cases or make dlagnoeU selecting the be.st seed ears from the 

êt WeSi “ Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaide , i„ ^ase he has no 
I special seed plats, he may. find it pos- 

Suggestions Relating to Skin Diseases penetrates beyond the surface must! sible to make fairly good selections 
The prevalence of skin diseases ^®^®s»arily leave a scar, hence there , from the best portions of the field 

from their lambs this year. The | for those first laying at sevep among Canadian people is astounding, danger of disfigurement from lo | crops. At any rate he must have 
ewe, like the dairy cow, should be 
judged largely upon her performance. 
The ewes that bring large, thrifty 
lambs arid provide them with plenty 
of nourishment are the kind that pay 
for their keep and return a profit. 

For the' man who already has his 
Land picked out, and is the possessor 
of suitable buildings for the purpose 
of wintering, earîy fall is the time for 
starting in sheep rafshig, and if the 
beginner has sufficient confldcTice in 
his own ability as a judge of sheep,! 
he has no better opportunity to select 
his foundation stock than Is provided 
at the Fall Fairs. Many of the 
showmen at the big exhibitions will 
be found to have, in addition to their 
first prirè-winners, plenty of desirable 
animals in their show string, especial- 
ly in the case of young rams. Ewes 
also can be procured more readily at 
this season than at any other, and the 
purchaser will have the opportunity 
of providing his newly acquired flock 
with feed at small cost for some weeks 
to come on grassland that is intended 
for fall plowing, and on the stubble 
fields. 

It is perhaps wiser for the new be- 
ginner with sheep to start with good 
grade ewes, than to endeavor to get 
into the pure-bred line immediately. 
Experience with the less valuable ani- 
mals will fit him to produce fancy 
flock headers and exhibition stock 

Some are simple, local, and easily ; advertised to remove freckles,’mind the type and qualities of a good 
" - * - * -•* — — ear an<l stalk. He must appreciate 

months, and blue for those laying ati      
eight months are the leg-band colors remedied, many are the outward mani-i moles, and liver spots, if they are 
usod by some poultrymen to keep j f^gtations of internal disease and] Powerful enough to do this, 
informed of the egg production by i others are stubborn local diseases ' The removal of parasites and ver- 
the new crop of pull^s. Those facts,: lagging months and years. ! min from the skin requires not only 
as well as others which are valuable ^11 skin diseases it is safe to! judgment, in selecting medicines but 
in culling for the second year and ^ fundamental principle : skill in using it. 
making up brewing pens, are obtain- bowels must always be kept There are good sulphur soaps and 
ed by noting when the banded pullets comple-; ointments for the itch parasite and 
molt and begin to lay. Uauajly, hut J ^ ^j^g intestines in elim-'iL they fail a sulphur bath will fin- 
not invariably the, r^-band^ i inating pojspns from the body. jishthe job. . ^ , - , , » , 

la«t. D.ué-BkWteé puHeta are j oath-tig mineral waters, -Mercurial orntments -- are neces-^fork 's har,d and disagreeable ^rk.' 
sent to market as y6aNin^;-|-^^|^ various kinds and laxative sary for the J>ara8ites which get atj^^ done ■muca.-^^^easier witiH- 

red-banded ones seldom important in treating skin! the ^fs^'of]!hâîil.they must be.: 

plants. Life processes go on in the. business God set you to do, by run- 
seed kernels at a very slow rate. Ex-, ning yourself down?" 
pose the seed ears to damp, freezing! “Shirking!” Lucy cried, 
and thawing weather and the germ!-; In the dusk her uncle smiled. What- 
nating powers are either destroyed or ever else she was, Lucy was no shirk. 
weakened to such an extent that it is: ^   
difficult to secure a full stand. Pro- Sentry 
per curing and storing of the se^ 3,^^^ 
ears locks up the energy and vitality ; 
in the kernels and keeps it there until j , ^ 
it is set free by the soil to produce a’ ,, , ' 
healthy, vigorous-growing pianL ^ i 

wet ^d are leaking 

Spreading Farm Manures. j Be a Friend of the Farm. 
It takes as long to load a manure: The farm is your friend; be a friénd 

spreader as it does a wagon box, but: of the farm. Some folks live on the, 
the spreader will unload and spread ! farm but have no love for it. They ,,,, 
the manure in a third of the time,! take aU^^hey can out of it, and then ache.s from standing 
Hauling manure in a wagon hp^ .and 
spreading it on the field with aiihaad- 

are 
through; 

i My socks are -wet and my feet are, 
i too. 
A sweat comes over^my face at times, 
Then cold it turns: as I write these 

lines 

and the material is mote' 
I used ,fer. mq^ciîfial pois-■ distributed. The spreader age at which a pullet‘star^ Taymg^^^-g'^ggg __ 

and the date when she begins to molt; diseases are especially pre-i 0ning''frTni''ilich’Tso'urce is"not''un-^ W a useful implement to have a't any 
determine whether it will be profit-; during youth and they often usual, especially among children. | time when manure is to be spread, but 
able to keep her another y^r Birds the face and neck, the most 
Without bands are to be culled. | conspicuous parts of the body and , . conspicuous The first bands in the case of heavy ; ^^out the beauty 
breeders are often Put on-at six and'^kich young people are always most 
one-half or seven months. The above' 

or —ugliness of 

ages are for Leghorns. 
The test is sometimes the trapnost, 

a band *of one color being placed on 
pullets when coming into laying., blackheads and sores 
Sometimes physical examination is ] -^^h^ch disfigure thei 

i sensitive. 
1 You cannot blame 
I for mortification or 
i the mirrf r reveal-s 

Caustic and corrosive ointments ' Particularly so now when labor is 
and salves are often advertised to scarce and the need for increased 

used instead of trapnesting. In the ' 
latter Case there are reliable signs ] , 

are often artvertised to 
treat cancer of the skin. ' , n • , 

They are painful and destructive ; fertility be wasted. -Save time and 
and should be used only by those, waste buy a spreader If the 

young persons who are familiar i. ith their action ! hauling is not sufficiènt to 
shame when] and with the diseases for which theyi i’^stify the investment,^ it may be 
blotches and are appropriate. | worth while to rent or oorrow your 
and swellings 1 Disease of the skin is often in- ! neighbor 3.  

countenance j duced by substances used upon it. ' 

kick it fpr wh»t it has done for them. ! straight, ..... 
itipays to keep, friends with the farm. ! ^“’’ned a cargo of frcig^. 
Because The farm that is petted and The gloves I Wear are cold and stiff; 

■1W»aeK mtoch of will give back more. I I’d '. n ’ 
Even bare ground f^ir ffie touch of jThen I thmk bt the men ï’m patching 
thé man with the true farmer-spirit o er, 1.^ 
in his heart. It leaps to do its best The men thiy 
for him; it gives the very best fori 
him 
it. 

it gives the very best there is in 
Sing and the farm responds; 

I .V J ■ ' I • 

I And r.m.gli^d l'î^ jhandled'to 
i guard tiiese mén, 

crops demands that no^t a pound of [laugh and the fann smiles back cream of the manhood of lands, 
you and pours your lap full of good! ye ken; , - 
tbinfra j So I buckle up and pace the ground, 

^ '  ,ÿ   (With not.much fuss, and little sound. 
That the men will rest and sleep 

later, and in the meanwhile his profits the poultry keeper acquires sxm In 
from disposal of wool and mutton will! reading these signs. A little later 
be satisfactory provided he proves “ 

wound their pride, and I al-j This is especially true of cosme- 
, ways try to lend a sympathetic ear i tics which clog the tubes of ttic 

to follow. The color of the vent and : te their tales of woe when they are! sweat and sebaceous glands 
the condition of the laying bones, b^sed upon such disfigurement '   
change quickly when a pullet begins, annoyance 
to lay. The yellow color leaves the | dis,,o^f„rts 
vent. The laying bones become pH-; others must always be measured 
able and the flesh between them and, pojgjbig from their standpoint, 
the end of the breast-bone grows ' 
loose and flabby. With experience 

Use Honey, Save Sugar. 
About sixty pounds of sugar are 

consumed each year in Canada by 
every man, woman and child. With 
the increased price of sugar beekeep- 
ers should remember that honey can 
take the place of sugar both for sweet- 

Whil'e careful guard 1 keep. 
F. J. C., 1918. 

a 
a good shepherd. The disposing of 
any considerable number of top notch 
pure-breds, on the other hand, is 

'Somewhat of a business, in which a 
man requires, first a reputation for 
hig stock and second a wide connection 
in the breeding fraternity. The use 
of only the best in the way of rams 
is necessary however, in any case, and 
it goes without saying that the ram 
must be a pure-bred. 
 ^  

But if there is 
which will cure acne, I have never | skin sufficiently disastrous, 
seen it. Ointments ' are usually preferable 

There are some which may help! to liquids or lotions for application 

the combs of laying pullets will bej 
red, plump and ^moofch and, In the] 
case of Leghorns, the ear-lobes wiU | 
be white. When pullets are examin-j 
ed, birds found malformed or very] 
much undersized are culled, as well; especially when joined with ca-'to the skin as they are more readily 
as those whose conformation i^^diC- other means! applied and more readily retained, 
ates they will make poor layers. . improving the circulation in the land their ba.ses are lard, ■ vaseline, 
   — j skin. I lanolin, cocoa butter, etc. 

In the long run it is short-sighted’ - Possibly the new-fashioned method! The lard in ointments often be- 
economy to kill productive cows. It 'treating acne with injections oGj comes rancid and irritating’^o the 

Leaves as Fertilizer. 
D,ead leaves, contrary to common 

of the: belief, have practically no fertilizing 
and! skin with materials which will not lvalue. Most of the elements, of plants j éning and preserving 

I dissolve, which interfere with the food pass into the body of the tree on \ Too many people nave used honey 
of I circulation of the blood and the dis- the approach of winter. A ton of | only as a spread for bread and griddle- 
if: charge of sweat and sebaceous mat- the- best quality of autumn leaves cakes, forgetting that it can be used| 

iter and will make the skin dry, and contains six pounds of potash, less in tea and coffee, in making cakes and Ash, side; then they topple 
than three pounds of phosphoric acid, | preserving. lover. To drown? No; for, like the 
and 10 or 15 pounds of nitrogen. j We hear much about the clean plat-’S^'^^f Ash, again, once in the water 

„ , ,   ... . Leaves are of practical value when ; ter, and saving the waste so that our they are quite themselves. The sea- 
any prospect of : taste or preference induces the use of the proper state of decomposition, j Allies oh the other side of the sea can, depths gave them their paralysis. 

I rouges and co.smetics often find thejFeaf mold is used in all well-equipped | be fed; yet in the matter of securing I The sea-depths take it away. 

Air-Cure for Airmen. 
On a Cingalese fishing-boat, in the 

blazing sunshine, two or three pearl- 
divers, in various stages of paralysis, 
will lie about the deck. A gong,, 
sounds! the paralyzed divers flop and 
flounder in ghastly fashion, like great 

The patent medicine venders find j hard even if they do not produce 
easy victims in those who suffer; eruptive disease. 
from acne, for they grasp at every] Theatrical people and others whose 
straw which gives 
relief. 

patent medicine’ results of such maltreatment of the! florist establishments for mixing with' honey there is a fearful amount go-1 Divers' paralysis is due to the too- 
sand and garden loam to make a good j ing to waste every year simply be- sudden changes of atmospheric pres- 
potting soil. Soil made In this man-1 cause there are no bees in certain which diverse undergo. “Like 
ner is especiaily valuable for ferns, i calities to gather the nectar so freely cures like," say the homoeopathists, 
.palms, and other wooill:-tnd and tropi-1 given by the flowers. land if a diver has contracted paraly- 
cal plants. j  -  I sis by rising too suddenly 

Composting leaves, manure, and] 
rubbish is not uncommon. 

is not only patriotic to keep every scrum may solve.the difficulty. 
good milch cow, but it is the only way! I'reckles are another source of] Oir\;m'nt^ for 

When lambs are weaned keep them to maintain an industry which is es- annoyance to young people, these ] C'jntain tar, vii'c. 
on the old pastures for a few days and] sential during the war and after. For: being deposits of pigment below the] one great advariig'’ 
I'emove the ewes to pastures as far] after the war European countries will surface of the skin and destroyed' other cx'le’’r;j! .■••r). 
away as possible. When accustomed ; knock at our door for animals for only by acids and strong mineral: the.v arc nn-'m ’h* 
to being by themselves, the lambs ] ^foundation herds. Be ready to open ' ^njbstances. their action can be v. 
fhould be p>it on grood fresh feed. ( the door. • ^ these substances which to day. 

tior 

erupt K>n 
etE'., or 

place 

to wei 
il'.e Ic 

Community canning clubs 
; been formed in Victoria, B.G., 
: Brantford, Ont. 

have 

from a 
depth of seventy feet, he can cure 

and ! himself by going down to seventy 
selected For the compost, 

which 1:^ allowed to stand for two 
vcar.«. It will lie found advantageous ' 

the pile during the dry season. i 
ve.i i!ie soil loose and pre-! . 

racking togeth-.T into a hard! Silage is the war ration for beef, 
: milk, mutton and wool. A silo full 

  .».  ; for each farm is the allowance. It is 
' " . • h.-u!:! !>;• d.M-ned. with both feed and succulence. It takes 

the raveling. i tiee place of grain and pasture. 

feet again. 
. And now to-day our airmen, des- 

I’or cabbage-worms: Mix one Parti^Q^idlng in nose-dives and vrilles from 
of air-slakerl lime, and dust it only^^igj^^s of 20,000 feet or 25,000 feet, 
the plants at regular interv'als. | attacked in their turn by a disease 

similar to that of the pearl-diver. The 
cure is similar. 

—  g-» . 
Ships “wear" flags; they not 

“fly" them. 

•0 
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MTf NEWS 
Max ville 

doz. cakes soap, half doz. e'riOcc.iate 
t.ars ar.d 2 iruit takes: Mrs. A. B. Mc- 
Ponaid. -1 doz. O.itmeal cookies; Mrs. 
A. fj. Cirant, 4 doz! cookies: Miss 
Fioss.'e McDonald 50c and home-made 
candy; Mrs. R,. McIntosh, 2 doz. 
cvoka-s; MISS Annie Nevilie, home- 
made candy; Mrs. .iames .Stean pack- 
ed box and -tOc. Mr. Geo. Sterling Î1. A. Bull -, i : ;:e given in tl:e 

Hall., M-.s iile. (,n SeptemBer 2?th, 
after the- coi)c,il. B,,)] to commence 
at 13 o flock j.'.m.. f.rwetds aiter ex- 
penses ; ic paid to to the Ked 
Cross. A ye-!-d crrrvd is expected to 
attend. 

K.-nyo.,, Ift-d , i.:as Society -will hold 
a haz'-atr ;n th" Maxville Piihlic Hall, > 
Tiuirsd, y aim f rinav. Oct. i7th and 
l8th. l ie sf. hand in the articles of 
work for the v.^nons booths to the ■ 
Re<t f r ss hooms. Maxville, on or be- 
fore lucsday. Get, 8th. ' 

Annua] nnenng oi Kenyon Red 
Cross Srciftv w;i; he held in the Red 
Cross j oo.rr.s. Maxvilic, on Saturday, 
Oct, ;.tii, at 2..:0 a.n. .Ail members 
will plrtase accr-pt this intimation. - 

Red Cross lepr.rt. oi Kenvon’s Sep- 
tember Siopr.ent.—k;(f Tri Bandages, 
lafTurn.sh Towels, 102 Pairs.Socks, 
80 Tf'Wfls, 22 pillow Cases, 15 .Am- 
putation Soc.ss. J2 Head Bandages. 6 
T. B ndates, 5 PvjaiiA Suits, 4 Per-, 
sonal Property Bags, 2 Bed Jackets, I BeWrune, and four children, Howard 
1 Flannel Shirt. 593 articles. ! Mary Jane, Susan and Katie, all of 

New Members— whom have the sincere sympathy of 
Miss Edith McDougall   $2 00 ; the community in the great loss they 
Miss M. McLeod (Skye)  2 00,dave sustained. 

Subscriptions— | The deceased was a genuine Chris- 
July 23-Women’s Institute  Î3 00 woman, a member of the Pres- 
S«pt. 3—Woroen’s Institute ... 2 00 j Church for many years. She 
Mrs. R. G, Scott (Maxvilie) ... 4 oo, ready to assist in every 

TSeiHD BI 

Dunvegan 
i^rs. Angus D. Bethune^ 

We regret to announce this ucek 
the heath ci Mrs. .\ngus D. Bethune, 
which occurred at her late home Sat-' 
urday, Sept! Uth. Mrs. Bethune had 
been in failing health for upwards oi 
two ye.-trs, but had Ijeen fairly well of 
iate and ht-r friends had strong hoj>es 
ih.it she might, recover completely. 
But it was not to be and so passed 
away quit©, unc.vpectedly on her ar- 
rival at home from a visit to her sis-! 
ter’s at Maxvüle. ' | 

Mrs. Bethune, who was the daugh-; 
ter of the late Alexander Barr, was i 
born in Ayrshire, Scotland, 50 years' 
ago and was hiàrried to Mr. Bethune 
in 1802. She leaves t-o mourn, her 
husband, one s.-vt r, Mrs. Angus N. 

“FRUIT-A-TIYES'’ Brou«:5it Quick 
and Permanent Relief 

Aiii vou 
names n[ 
^ -en ,^pc • 

lUx >r:!i;-M 
uc ,',rmv 

P'ws:— 

Mis. .; 

i 
f I 

Total     ns 00 
S. CAMERON, Secretary, 

Kenyon Red Cross, Maxvilie. 

Lancaster 
llrs. Walsh, Montreal, is the guest 

of t/aocaster friends this week. 
Mrs. Nerval, Williamsburg, visited 

îjaajïOaster on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Pateison re- 

turned from their honeymoon trip 
tivis week and have taken up house- 
keeping in Mr, .1. W. Ross’s dwelling 
on M-aln Street. 

Mr. P. Fitzpatrick spent the week 
end at his summer cottage, South 
Lancaster. 

The Misses Fulalie and Veronica 
Caron and Helen G. Tobin returned 
on Sunday to St. Raphaels Convent. 

M.'ss Mary Whyte left on Tuesday 
on an extended visit to Winnipeg, 
Man. 

Mr.^ Chas. Sutherland, Sydney, N. 
S., is home on a month’s vacation, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I). Sutherland. 

A public meeting on behalf of the 
, fC. of 0. drivtefor funds for the Army i 

Huts Association will be held in Me- 
diae’s Hall, Lancaster, Monday even- 
ing, September 30th, at 8 p.m. Prom- 
inent English and French speakers 
will address the meeting. Come and 
•learn of the good work undertaken on 

good cause/a great friend of the 
W.M.S. work, Sabbath School and 
Bible Society. In every relation* of 
life, as wife, mother and friend, she 
was held in the highest esteem. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended took place on Monday, Sept. 
16th, the service was conducted by 
her pastor, Rev. W. A. Morrison, as- 
sisted by Rev. A. Movfison, Kirk 
Hill, 

The 'interment was in the family 
plot Dunvegan. The pallbearers were 
John McLeod, Dougall McDonald, 
Chas.^ Stewart, Neil McCrimmon, An- 
gus X. Bethune and Thos. Mcf^alw'ainv 
Oh! what, if we are Christ’s, 

Is earthly shame or loss? 
Bright shall the crown of glory be, 

When we have borne the cross. 
Keen was the trial once, 

Bitter the cup of woe, 
martyred ‘ saints, baptized in 

blood, 
Christ’s sufferings shared below. 

Br ght is their glory now, 
Boundless their joy above, 

AV'herc, on the bosom of their <jod, 
Th(<y rest in perfect love. 

' Rally Day Service will be conduct- 
ed at tlie church here, next Sunday 
at 3 p.m.; Gaelic Service at 11 a.rn. 

y.P.S.f'.E. at 8 o’clock. 

• MR. P. H. MCHUGH 

103 C'hurcii Street, Montreal. 
December 10th, 1917. 

“I w as a great sufferer from J^heum-^ 
aiism for over J6 years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good. 

Tlicn, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
easier and the Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, FruU-a4ives^' 
overcatne my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, I hare had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
‘'Fruit-u-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
me to health”. P. H. McHDGH. 

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25o. 
At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlv«i 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

Curry Hill 

Kimilv icive space to the 
ine, canvassers who have 

;ica hv the I^adios Central 
TO s: I eit suhscriptions in 
.,nd vicinitv for the Catho 
-ints F’inS. The Centra! 
ana C anvassers are as fol- 

■KNTRAL COMMITTEE 
( ameron. President; Mis 

I M, J. Morns. Soc.-Treas.; .VIrs. B. .1, 
Mackin Id. Miss Ettie Kerr. Miss 
Bella .McDonald. Mrs. Wni. Leboan, 
Mi.ss M. A. Lalondc. Mrs A. Danis. 

rs. I . Lalcnde, Mrs. D. Co.irzjle. 
(TANAASSERS 

.South Pistriot. Alexa id: a— Mis.! 
Geo. Boiiaie, Miss Amy Mephee. 

First (entre District—Mrs. Win. 
I. ebeaii. Mrs.- K. Deagle. 

Second ( • nlre Distnet, Fast of 
Man .''t.—.Mrs. .1. .A. Un t, Miss 
Christine Mc-AHllan. 

.second (entre District, West of 
.Mam .St.—Mrs. ! . Lalonde, Miss Et-. 
tie Kerr. 

Norm ol Eli;m end Station—Mrs. 
.Meal Hiiot, Airs. M. 1. Morris, Mrs. 
J. A. McM.llan, Mrs. Proulx. 

4th Kenyon-M ss J. McKinnon, Mrs 
H. I.ebcoiif. 

.3rd Kenyon—Mrs. Geo. R. McDon- 
ald, Mrs. Campeau. 

1st and 2nd of Kenyon—Mrs. .A. Se- 
guin, Miss Bella McDonald. 

9th Lancaster—Miss Christy Ken- 
nedy, Mrs. Deguire. 

1st Lochiel—Mrs. Ed. .1.'Macdon- 
ald, Mrs. Lalonde. 

2nd Lochiel—Mrs. J. A. Cameron, 
Mrs. Jos. Cholette. 

3rd Lochiel—Mrs. Dan .1. McDon- 
ald, Mrs. M. Poirier. 

Mrs. M. .1. MORRIS, Sec. 

KEEP THIS IN MIND 
Amendment has been made to the 

Military .Service Regulations by order 
in council. They novr provide that 
any person who knowingly employs, 
harbors or concecils, or in any way 
assists a deserter or a man absent 
without leave from the C.E.F. Is lia- 
ble to imprisonment not exceeding six 
months or a fine not less than $100 
and not more than $500. 

Gien Robertson 
by Sam M. 

behalf ■' of the bovs in the trenches. I 
ïhey are fighting our battles. 

j Marriage licenses issued 
, Grant. 
, Mr. Aniott Robertson left 

are you doing? ^ 
The forti- hours devotion opened ini 

St. Joseph’s Church, on Sunday and 
closed with solemn High Mass and 
benediction on Tuesday morning. Rev. 
Father McDoneli was assist^ by 
Revs. D. McDonald, .1. A. Huot, 

fori 
of • 

Mr. (ius t^uinu spent the week end 
at his home here. 

Mrs. McGarry and Miss McGarry of 
I'erth, are at present visiting Mrs. 
Thos. ()uinn. 

-Miss (falhcriiie Fiulaysoii left this 
week on an extended visit to friends' 
at .‘-M, Louis. ()ue. , . | 

.Mrs. .Jos. Cun y and Mr. Archie j 
Currj- rctiirncd lioiué from the West 
on .Saturday after spending the past! 
month visiting irjends in the AVestern’ 
.Sta tes. 

-Mrs. McCosii'am and .Miss Annie Mc- 
Cosham visited I Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Richardson over the week end. 

Mrs. Duffy of Montreal, spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mrs. L. .1. Sullivan. 

Births 
CASEY—At 9 Borden Street, 

to, on September ]6th, 1918, 
and Mrs. W. p'. Case.y, a son. 

Toron- 
to Mr. 

MclAinnan and 
visited Peveril 

Miss ' 
last ‘ 

'Camwall; A. A. McRae, Willlamstown'S, 
Sm A. MePap. St Andrews PeiTl,et.+’ X. ' 

Christy 
Lyla Robertson 
week. 

Mrs. Bathurst and daughter, Miss 
Mabel, Glen Nevis, were guests of 
Mrs. John McDonald, Main Street, 0» 

list. 
McRae, Dickinson’s Landing ; D. A. 
CampbrtI, St. Raphaels; D. R. Mac- 
4ioBaM, Glen Nevis, A large num- 
.ber attended the devotion. 

Dalkeith 
On Monday evening, September 16th 

an enjoyable evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. Donald MaoLennan, when 
the members of the St. Columba 
Church Sabbath School gathered to 

Died 
MAOMILL.AN—At the home of Mrs. 

E. R. MacGillivray, 16—5th Loch- 
iel, on the 10th ulto., the death oc- 
curred of her grand daughter, Mar- 
garet Irene MacMillan, aged 1 year 
and 28 days, youngest child of Mr. 
•las. L. MacMillan and the late Mrs 
MacMillan, 22—5th Lochiel. 

X 

Strayed 

Apple Hill 
Miss Christena McIntosh spent a 

few days in Finch last week. 
Mrs. Peter McIntyre had as her 

guests on Saturday, Mrs. Ed. Wert 
and Miss Paisley of Avonmore. 

Mr. W. 6. Munroe of Finch, spent a 
tow hours in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. Tobin left on Wednesday to 
ipend a few weeks with friends in 
tontraal. 
Miss Mayme Campbell of Greenfield, 

pent a few days with her sister, Mrs 
i. L. McDermid. 
Miss Hattie McMillan of Finch, Is 

pending a few days with her sister, 
1rs. C. Benion. ÈD. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 

town on Tuesday. 
Jean Laionde is spejj(}i»g a few 
;,th friends In. Gstawa. 
i A. D. Munroe^ Willie Mun- 

ie and Geo. Sterling attended the 
iir at Parkhill, Ont. 
A number from here attended the 
ronmore Fair on Wednesiiay. 
jBiss Cora Munroe spent a few days 
! Alexandria. 
jlfsses Gladys Legault, Ola and 
lye Dancause of Maryvale Abbey, 
)» JNeyis, spent t^ week at their 
Bpective homes. 
b, Pnul Dedkarme of the Bank of 
icbelaga spent idle we<^ end at bis 
|ne in Ottawa. 
(Iss Annie McDermid returned home 
er spending a few days with friends 
Max ville. 
jbe^ladieE of Apple Hill met at the 
yd Templars Hall on Friday last 

boxen foe overseas. The lot- 
is a list ol those who eontri- 

Mr. Duncan T. Robinson^ and son, ' present Miss Cassie MacLennan with 
Auley transacted business in Alexan- an address and purse for her services 
(ma this week. [ as Secretary-Treasurer of the, Sab- 

Mrs. Rory A. McNeU and children, bath Schoul. Mr. H. .1. MacGilUvray 
and Miss Llbbie McCuaig, Glen Sand-'acted as chairman. The address was 
field were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. read by Mr. Allan Obleman, while 
A. McCuaig this week. , Miss Melrose MacLeod presented Miss 

A meeting of prayer was held in the, Cassie with a well-filled purse, after 
school house on Thursday evening of, which she replied in a few words. 

Strayed from lot 12—2nd Kenyon 
about two months ago, a bull calf, 
black and white. Anyone knowing of 
its whereabouts kindly notify Mrs. O, 
Faiibert, 12—2nd Kenvon, Alexandria 
P'.O. ' 36-1 

last week. Rev. Mr. Fulton officiating. thanking them all for their kindness.’ 
Mr. James Hambleton is at home The evening was spent in speech mak- 

having been honorably discharged from ing, songs, bag-pipe music and games, 
the King s Military Service. | Following is the address:- 
_ Messrs. Paul and Archie Lacomb, of To Miss Cassie MacLennan. 
Montreal, spent Sunday with friends As the officers and members of St. 

Columba Sabbath School, we have 
Miss Mayme Richarhson, Montreal j met here this evening. We wish to do 

spent the week end here and on her honour to you for your faithful and 
return was accompanied by her grand-' valued services during the past years 
mother, Mrs. Archie McDonald. in your position as Secretary-Treasur- 

Mr. .John Duncan McDonald accoiu- er ol our Sabbath School, 
panied his sister, Mrs. R. A. McLen-1 Duriiig" your terms of office you 
nan, Glen Sandfield, to Cowansville, have been regular in attendance, pains 
where she will be the guest of herldiakin^ in the discharge of your duties 

In Memoriam 
In memory of the late Rev. Thos. 

Johnstone who died Sept. 26th, 1917, 
at the Presbyterian Manse, Maxvilie. 
Not now but in the coming years, 

It may be in the better land. 
We’ll read the meaning of our tears, 

And there some time we’ll under- 
stand. 

—The Johnstone Bible Class. 
»A^^VS«SAA)VWWS)WWWNi 

Card of Thanks 

Build up the 
Mighty National Force 

"POR fifty years the Teuton 
peoples have been trained, 

disciplined, whipped, into servile 
cogs of an implacable military 
machine, by which is maintained 
the Prussian doctrine of might, 
and the Kaiser’s autocracy. The 
Teutons deny themselves, they 
make sacrifices, because they are 
trained or forced to do so, but 
they do it. 

The peoples of the Allied nations 
must make great sacrifices and 
tremendous efforts in order to 
defeat the enemies of freedom, but 
because they are free peoples it is 
left largely to the individual to 
say what or how much self-denial 
each will practice. 

So if freedom is to prevail 
individuals must make voluntary 
sacrifices which in the aggregate 
will be greater than the forced 
sacrifices of the enemies of free» 
dom. 

THE measure of your love of 
freedom is your willingness to 

deny yourself so that the strength 
of the nation for war effort will be 
increased. 

This self-denial must take the 
form of money-saving—thrift 
Each person Imows in what way 
he or she may save. 

The national need says you 
must save, but free Canada leaves 
it to you to say by what means 
and to what extent you vt^ill save. 

NOW, it is for you, each of 
us, everyone of us to say 

how much patriotic endeavor, how 
much loyal sacrifice we will make 
by saving our money, by “doiiig 
without” so that each day wiU 
see a surplus to add to our ewh 
and the natfon's strength. No 
matter how small the surplus it is 
important because each saving is 
an effort made, and many small 
individual efforts make the 
mighty national force. 

Pablitbed under the Authority' of «he 
Mlnitar of Pinauce of Canada. 

19 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOO/ 

OTTAWA, ONTARif 

sister, Mrs. McMillan. 

Greenfield 

and ever .ready to help in the work of 
ithe—Sfestei, 'we kp,»w-tteic you will 
I continue to take an active pa.rt in 
j furthering the cause of Christ and! Lancaster 
j your household duties will but serve 

J as an added stimulus. 
Rev. W. A. Morrison will conduct] As a slight t ken of our esteem for 

Divine Service here Sunday evening you we beg you to accept this purse 
next at 7.30. .A special offering w'iU|'and with it our heartiest wishes that 
be taken for .S..S. work. All are cor- every happiness and much ptosperity 

To the Editor of The New'S. 
Def.r Sir: --4-- 

The undersigned desires to return 
his sincorest thanks to the citizrais of 

and •viemity for’ their klnd- 

dlally invited. 

John D. McDonald    $1 00 
A. R. McRae  1 00 
Herman McKenzie   50 
Cassie Shago   1 00 
John R. MePhee  1 00 
Qeo. T. Ferguson    1 00 
R. McCuaig     2 00 
Hattie McDonald   100 
A. L. M<®ermid ...1  1 00 
'John Tobhi    1 00 

' D. D. McDermid     50 
tome-made candy; Mrs. P. D. Mo- 
B, coco.a cake and 3 doz. cookies; 
Loraine Coleman 6 nut bars and 
(afee; Mrs. G. Cregreoi, marble 
end 2J doz, cookies; Miss .Jennie 
Md, 3 doz. cooUes: Mrs. D. Mo 
n II; Mrs. Geo. Urquhart 50c 
a doz. c 0 iis; Mrs. A. A. Fra- 
l; Miss .i::!!!? 'vîunroe 50c; Mrs. 
IMcIntosb 6Cc; 'Mrs. A- D. Mnn- 
fc- Mrs. R. .1 McDonald haW- 

Rosamond 
Miss Rac McMillan of Montreal, Is 

at present the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Alex. .1. McMillan, of 
Maple Hill. 

Mrs. R.McCormick and Miss 1 ena 
McDonald of the 3rd Lochiel, called 
on Mrs. J. Alex. .McGillis zn Moi.day 

Mr. Alien McGillis of Toronto, is 
at present visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. .lohn A. McGillis. 

A few of the young people of this 
place atti'ndfd the concert !n .Mexan- 
dlfa, qn Thursdey night and all re- 
port a good Mme. 

I 

Supple at Sixty 
Age and ripe experience mean hap- 
piness and asefalness when mental 
and bodily powers are preserved 
by keeping rich blood in the rdns. 
Nstura’s nnnourtehnieiit In Scott't 
imulcion mates rich blood, warms 
the body and aOevlatcs rhaumatlc 
tandancies. Its ell-tood imparts 

P^nteBSth to both bodp and brain. 
SHmuimttS. 

attend you in your wedded life whe- 
ther your way be smooth or rough, 
your days filled with joy or touched 
with grief, may you always feel that 
God is with you and will guide you 
at all times. 

Signed on behalf of St. Columba 
Sabbath School and Bible Class. 

.1. R. DOUGLAS, B.C. Teacher. 
H. .1. MaeGiLLIVRAY, Supt. 
ALI.AN OBLEMAN, Asst. Sup, 
FLORENOE MacINTYRE Asst. 

Secretary. 
Kirk Hill, Sept. 16th, 1918. 

lo-tiiglit’s Meetiny 
been 

large 
Extensive preparations have 

made to comfortably seat the 
audience expected to participate in 
the grand mass meeting at the Ar- 
mouries here, tonight, when a|>le spea- 
kers, thoroughly conversant with the 

I subject will clearly demonstrate the 
need of .Army Huts luid advance am- 
ple reasons why the coming drive 
should be generously supported with 
cash. The co-operation of the ladies 
in this great work is confidently look- 
ed for and their presence at the 
meeting will be appreciated. 

A NEIGHBORLY ACT 
Readers of the Glengarry News will 

confer a layer on the publisher by 
showing their copies to their neigh- 
bors who ar‘ not subscribers. 

ness and generosity in subscribing to 
the purse of money presented him af- 
ter the destruction by fire of the 
Steamer Chatfey, at Lancaster wharf 
this summer. 

MR. LEBEOUF. 

Important Sole of 
tag Cattle 

On Wednesday, 

Oct. 9th, 1918 
The undersigned Committee will 

offer for sale, on Dehalf of 

St. Bapliaels Parlsli 
A valuable herd of choice year- 

lings including thoroughbreds and 
some prize-winners at recent local 

fairs. 

Good sellers everyone of them. 

Sale to commence at I O'clock. 

Terms Cash 
COMMITTEE 

C. D. McBae, Borromeo Poirier, J. 
A. Kennedy, Geo. C, McDonald, 

D. -D. MoCnaig., ,Auc:l.. A,A, Mc- 
j Donell, be’cy. ïreas. 

eotin 

y 

Our' m«tructii>a i» indlviuuAi, 
school it open tfat 

y«ar; you m».v/ y 
time. 

Our rat«5 arti r>fir Jç. rjO' 
pay a cent more. 

More lhar 300 Mr., 
ioeal oolle(r«s bav« La ye?' 
our claasfv. Namsa aad ^ 
availai»W. 

StÂlMita am to 
W« ar« tm 

tag, Correcpozxfttnoe, lût*. 

SSMI lor «r«Blar. 
a K. HBNBY. PkMtdmt, 

CoruM Biaaà *Bà 8(>avks 

Aoto Tires Vuicanizeii 
j For repairs of bicycles and vulcanis- 

ing of tubes and tires of bicycles and 
automobiles, go to 

ARTHUR MAltLOW, 
Ypckleek HiH, Out. 

35-4 

)00 Acre Term For Sale 
Best of land, 75 acres cleared, bat 

ance bush, Cenvement to statimi ^n4 
riieeet factory. A bargain to q«ie% 
buyer. Will be sold with or wltbouf 
crop and stock. Apply to 

D. P. 
26t( 

TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

Bran, Barley" M;al, 
Feed Wheat, Chicken 
Feed, Oats, 'Pressed 
Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 
Salt, Etc., Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 
station Alexandria. 

HtjcClarys famous 

Stones and SKanges 

Lead Them All 
See Them At 

? 
A 

I 4f 
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D? Scholl 
HYMENEAL 

K(*!;nenv---Moiiids 

est 
î.icp <■'! Hu^h Kaiiald 

ijiir. of t-iiG late 
ild Kennedy, of 
Kathleen I’curl Mynlds 

er ,:f late. Mr. and 

I 

Come In 
Now and Let 

Him Examine Your 
Feet and Advise 

You FREE 
If you are tired of being bothered by 

hurting, tender ieei, here is your chance to 
get immediate relief and permanent correc- 
tioa You are invited to consult this foot 
specialist while he is here. 

He Will Be Here 
Only Until 

OCTOBER 1st 
Don’t wait until the last minute and, 

maybe, lose your chance to get foot comfort. 
Come in any time during business hours 
and talk it over with the expert. 

TRero-isa 

m Scholl 
Appliance or R>rE\e^IhotTnxSk 

Ihe n;ar; 
T.edv. •.•on 
and Mrs. Dtr 
NCMS. to .Aî.s.s 
third dang 
Mrs. George Moulds ShefTioUl. -vas 
celebrated on 1 ucsda', Sept. 17th. 

;n tlie laidv niapel of St. Pat- 
ncr.’s ( hurch. M. ntreal, by Rev. G. 
.\IcShane, R.I-’. Tlie !>ri(!e was gown- 
ed in white sila poplin and carried a 
siiower boiKinet of white roses and 
illÿs ( f ihe valley. She was attend- 

ed ny Mrs. .\ngiis Kennedy who wore 
a blue suit and carried (Ophelia roses. 
Tl.e best lean was ivir. .\ngtis Ken- 
nedy. 

The groom’s gift to the bride and 
attendant were gold wrist watches ; 

j to the best man gold culT links. At 
the cnnclusion of the ceremony the 
couple left for Eastern points and on 
their return to Montreal they were 
tendered a reception by Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Kennedy who presented the 
bride and groom with a full set of 
table cutlery and an address of wel- 
come by Mr. Kelly who presented the 
bride w'ith a purse and cheque on be- 
half of a few Montreal friends. After 
an enjoyable honeymoon including an 

On Sunday, the 8th inst., Mrs. .1. 
A. McMillan of Glen Uoy, received 
the sad tidings <»f the death oî her 
son, Pte. Donald .John McMillan who 

  ^    ^  ^  died of wounds on August the 30th. 
automobile tour of Montreal, Mr. and McMillan went overseas on the 
Mrs. Kennedy left on the evening 
train for their future home, Green 
Valley. 

lOastwood—Campbell 
A pretty w^edddng was solemnized' at 

7 o'clock, Wednesday evening, Sept. 
Cth, at tlie home of Mr. A. C. Camp- 
bell, 110 Mathesbn Avenue, when his 
sister, Cassie Bell, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Thomas Eastwood, 
Rev. F. W. Patterson, D.D., of First 
Baptist Chhrch, officiating. 

8th of last February with the Eas- 
tern Ontario Regiment from Ottawa, 
and was in training in Seaford Camp, 
Eng., until the early part of -luly, 
when he left for France with the 2nd 
Canadian BattaPon, where he sacri- 
ficed his life for King and Country. 

Pte. McMillan was a general favor- 
ite among his comrades, winning 
many friends by his kind and cheerful 
disposition. While in England he 
was styled !y his friends “Happy 
McMillan.” 

He did duty on the St. Lawrence 
The bride, who was unattended was Canals Patrol from the outbreak of 

given away be her brother, and en- the war till Christmas, 1916. 
lered the drawing room to the strains, He leaves to mourn his loss his 
of t'i>e wedding march from “Lohen- mother, four brothers, Angus, of 
grin.” rendered by her cousin, Miss Stratford, Wis.; .Jack, now in the 
Melba Campbell, of Toronto. The trenches; Allan A., training in Rock- 
ceremony was performed under an uffe Camp and Archie at home: also 
arch, prettily decorated with palms' nve sisters, Mrs. Kennedy, Annie end 
and ferns, intermingled with sweet j Flora M., of Ottawa, and Mary and 
peas and wedding hells. The bride Teresa of Montreal 
was gowned in white g^rgette crepe 
over ch.Son taffeta. .She wore, a veil 
caught -with orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink and j 
w'Uile roses. A dainty bufiet luncîieon 
was served, and after cutting her | 
cake the bride’ slipped away to don ) 

J her tnueJling suif of dark wine gab- 

OBITUARY 

On SaturiUvy. in Alexandria, a Foun 
tain Pen, iVnder l.indlv return to The 
Yews Olboe. ' ■ 30H 

Auction Saio 

There is no need to suffer from any foot ; 
trouble, any more. Be it ever so simple or 
ever'so serious this specialist, who is a 
member of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, 
the noted foot authority, can show you the 
way to immediate relief and to ultimate 

Foot Comfort 
if you’ll step in and give him the chance. 
He can tell just what the cause of your 
trouble is, and he knows the remedy. 

Improve Foot Appearance 
No larger sized or oddly shaped shoes 

needed. Wear the kind you like in perfect 
comfort. The Dr. Scholl Appliances actually 
improve the grace and beauty of the feet 

Alexandria’s Leading Store 

J. A. C. HUOT 
** Watch Your Feet** 

Mrs. R. Kian 
iA- death wh'.ch occasioned sincere re 

erdine, with heaver trimmings. Tlie grt occurred on Thursday evening ot 'ay 
coat opened over a blouse of white ' last week, at the residence of her son-. À,* '’y 1 'ddic 
georgette erene and her hat was of , in law, Mr. -I. ft. McMaster, ,St. Paul' .■ '' u'' ■ 

black velvet. | Street, when ratherine Murphy, re-, 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a ''‘‘(mp'*' ihe'i R ,wiug’’liovses^ Cai- 
gold wrist watch. Among the guests A J, Hg\oars^iWagons 
present were the groom’s sister, Mrs. I “ J !• «"'> Harness-, 15 Ueavv and I.ight 
K. K. Hemm -:wav of Seattle. Wash.; I Horses Ct - ■ ' > 
Miss Violet Macdongall of Richmond . w.th her daughters, Mrs.' 
Va., and Miss 
ronto. Mr. and Mrs Rastwood upon 
their return from Minneapolis, St. . . .. -... 
Paul and DnlntV., -win resident 2G . and cmuteous disposition i l Gladstone ;m. lopt.! 
Inkster Boulevard. Winnipeg.—Winni- TT,r’’v,n”i®ra "'’a biiii-iicr liie. :i X’irtoria Hacks, nildier 
peg Fr^ press. «re, 3^sets il,-aw SbdgV.s, 2 iets Kv-; 

Innual Meeting 
At 1—ath Glnr., Green \ alley, on The annual meeting of the Glen 

Tne.sday, Get. 1st, Ikls, iarm stock ' prry Red Cross Society will beheld 
[and iinplenn-nts. 1). |). .McCuaig, aue- 'U McRae s Mall Lancaster on Sat- 
1,. ,,,,,,,, ,1 ■ i , urday, the l2th of October, 1918, h«- 
I tiMueer, D. 1). McDontll, proprietor. ginning at one o’clock. All are re- 

i ' (juested to be present. 
; .Afternoon tea -rv.ill l)e se,rved. 

* iTr, w y-y a y1 HARlllET McLh.NN.AN, A BIG DRIVE' l^tesutent. 
I .)AXRT ROSS GR.VIT, 

To* îksiCi'tiiifetr*. V --a-,t F-i»t tear j Secretary. 
CMk HorviM DaeuBiMioA hat 

teutnag tee . ouutry lor com 
Fefcht »t«feographexs. On Fe’c. 16U 
«very beanch of the Service wa» piac 

e a„Waal‘-“-“ "<-ous. , express wagons, i, under the Conmdssion which meeu 
A1 1 l'ïump ('i.rt. 1 t\v(i-seat Top Svirrey, I Uhat the dem;iiuis are ûf-ubleO 

Mikado, ’U'lbcr tire 10 Tup Bonifies. 

36-3 

Matched ’reams, 

Melba Campbell, To-i j S.eV'k ^ .‘iCali oa jetii Daprato 
Sawiiap Basiness Csllrf 

MacDon.ild—K ennedv 
her. .Surviving ^ ^ 
are three daughters, and one son, ' i7„i!p ’oip'i'in 
namely, Mrs. .1. Walsh of Huntingdon,; i' Harnesl 
Mrs. D. Kane of Mount Pleasant, :,np„„ , o,., -’ 
Micli.; Mrs. .T. R. MeViaster, Alexan- p,„T,. p,,’ 
dria; and Mr. W. Finn, of Seattle, : 'a 

to mourn her loss, ] 3 Slei-.h Hacks, I Glad-', 
o and one «on • . „. . 

i stone Slci. . 
3 seis l ight Pviving Har- 

s Heavy Team Harness, 1 
,,, Cart Harness, 10 P.uff lo Rol)cs, also W. Innn, of Seattle, ; 3 

S..le to commence at I o’clock p.m. 

.St. Finnan’s Catliedral was the 
scene of a very interesting event on 
Mond-.iy, Sept. 16th, when Miss Mar-| and 
colla Kennedy, of Alexandria, was un-1 Wash. 
ited in the. holy bonds of matrimony I mi,’     . 1 r 

Mor^'an 'TC Terms-12 months’ .-redit on approv-', ^ 
w A+w 'MP TwfnZ interment, being accilmpamed by Mr.i®Ai®'“^ 5 per-cent, ^liscount 

OTTAieA 

Make* » specialty of prepann* can- 
didates for ihesi examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fail 
Round l-n. (nil; school is open aP 
«intimer 

«. K. 
nii.lT.ti, a , 

For I am ready to do all kinds ol 
harness repairs and agent for Har- 
ness, Carriages, Sleighs, 'Waggons, 
Sharpies \li\hvng Machine, Gasoline 

: Engines, Separaiors, Stoves, Wash, 
ing Machines, Auto'and Buggy Tires, 
Ch ilifaux Thi-eshing Maci.ine and 
Frost & W'lMxi Farm Machinery. 
.30—tf. 

1 ^/><^/WVWV^A^WVVV^A/^/VVt 

away by her fa'ther, Mr. Alexander 
Kennedy, wore a travelling suit of 
na\-y blue .gabardine and carried a 
gold Rosary, the gift c'f the groom. 

X Farmer’s Gatlieriflg 
All enthusiastic gathering of dele- 

gates from the various Farmers’ 
Clubs in Glengarry and the adjoining 
portions of Stormont met in Apple 
Hill at tbe Temperance Hall, 25th. 
The meeting w-as addressed by A. A. 
Powers of Orona and a number of lo- 
cal speakers. The keynote of the 
speeches was that the farmers should 

I learn to appreciate their value in the 
'community and protect their inter- 
ests by working shoulder to shoulder 
in perfect harmony. li united the 
farmers of Ontario can become a fac- 
tor in the public life of the Dominion 
just as the Graingrowers of the West 
had done. It is expected that the 
meeting will be productive of good 
results as it was of a very represen- 
tative nature and composed of men 
who wield considerable inflUMice In 
their respective districts. 

and Mrs. McMaster and Mis. Kane, 
Mount I’leasant. The pallbearers were [ 
Messrs. .1. .1. McMill.m, A. A. Mo-j 

ior c sh. $in.fl0 nr under, cash. 

Miss Flora Ken^V sis er"T‘Ke K. H. Stimson E. .1 33.1 
WrMA ons Mr Donald, M. .1. Morns and E. -I. Devef 1 " , 

El). WARNER, I’roprietor. 
THOS. IRVING, .Vuctiuinvr, 

MM SeW? 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Roddie McDonald, iirother of the 
groon- 
man. 

Among the friends from a distance ^AAAAAAe^A.< 
who attended the funeral licre were 

I Mrs. G. Sherman, Miss 1. Sherman, Pianos And Organs 
I beg to state that I have recovered 

from my recent illness and have 
thrown open my store to the puhl’ic 

the 

iVanklcek Hill; Mrs. Angus J, Me- 
TmnWiately after the ceremony, |'’Donell, Montreal; and Mr. and Mrs. 

which was performed by Rev. Chas. iW. J. McDonald, of Glen Robertson. 
Gauthier, the bridal party motored to j To the bereaved members of the . . 
the G.T.R. station -where they-board-if am 11 y The News extend sincere svm-1«'®5' try and inspect 

,ed the train for Eastern points. Upon pattty. ' i musical instruments. 1^ carry or 
their return Wednesday evening they ” 
were tendered a reception at the home 
of the groom. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald were the 
recipien-ts of many handsome gifts in- 
cluding several cheques. Ccmgratula- 
tions. 

Most Heat 
from Fuel 

One reason why the 
Kootenay Range givM 
the most use of the heat 
generated from the fuel, 
is that the grates hay* 
ample vents to make 
perfect combustion ia 
the firebox, which is 
properly and scientific^ 
ally proportioned ac- 
cording to the needs ot 
the range. 

FOR SALE BY 

R. H. COWAN 
M^Oaiyà 

Kootenay 
r^nge 

Fraser—Macl.ennan L ' 
.At the Manse, Kirk Hill, a prettv 

wedding took place, when Miss (las- 
sie H, Macl.ennan, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macl.ennan, 
became the l>ride of Mr. Roderick L. 
Fraser, of Laggan. The ceremony 
was performed hy Rev. .f. R. Douglas 
in the presence of friends and neigh- 
bors of the contracting parties. After 
extending congratula tion.s to the 
young couple all drove to Dalkeith 
station where the young couple boar- 
iled the train for Ottawa on a short 
honeymoon trip amid showers of con- 
fetti. On their return Friday evening 
a reception was tendered them at the 
home of the groom. They were the 
Recipients oî many handsome and val- 
uable presents showing the esteem, in 
which they are held. 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPAN'ir,- LIMITED :f;‘ 

YES EXAM INÜ.P 
. Nb ORÙâs 

SEASONABLE SELLERS 

Water Glass, Spices, Pickel 
Bottle Corks, Sealer Rings, Lime 
luice, Essences, Mineral waters and 
ruit salts, all at McLeister’s Drug 
store- 

Give Your Country A Leg Up—Save 
Canadian patriotism demands the practice of thrift by all her 

sons. The men -who are holding the, lines at home are they who are 
making it easy tor the business of the couiitry to go on with little 

jar to its meehanisni. 3'he steady pulling together of all citizens in 
the production of goods and in the conservation oi all field crops 
marks the thrifty nation. Saving on the part of our citizens is go- 
ing to i;e the greatest insurance we -w.-ill have in Canada against a 
period of depression after the war. The combined capital of the in- 
dividuals who inake fne cuu-utry will iorm fund of sufficieiit power 

to drive business along in a most .s..t sfying w.,v in spite of the pre- 
vailing liard iimes oi such a period. 

The saving man is thereiort- 
be 

London 
si. John, K.B. 

Toiouto 
Calg-ary 

Montreal 
Hamilton 

Winnipeg 
Sdtuontoc 

Yanocniver 
Saakatowi ro I 

a rcai patriot. He has Canada’s in- 
.^■rcs;s tuudair.-.-ntaiiy at heart. .May l.;s tri’ne increase iu these days 
when wealth is piling up under the spur o' wartinT eiîorts. Save 
beca’usc it hits both ways. It is a high form cî patriotism. And it 
gives ■aie’s country a. leg up in a (.-rit'c;il time. Pat 'ey xiiat- extra 
doll .X II w. T'ne eng t'ry;c-essie.i, ei *hr Ttv ■’ Ih.rs vil! .-.-lUr'e u line 
th-at w l! liOt wave:—HTidencvi-y r ’.i - .'.'iiiO'n'. ;r:-. 

one of 
the largest stocks to he found any- 
where between Toronto and 'Montreal. 

A b g order of new stock on the way 
part of which is 3'oronto Exhibition 
stock. Customers at a distance write 
me for prizes and terms, time given 
for payments, etc., etc., and their 
communications will receive prompt 
attention. No need ot coming to town 
and losing a day. 1 can -mail you a 
photograph ot eacli piano, togethet 
with the price and lo-wast time terms. 
No agents cm; 1 yed. Deal direct 
with myself and s-ive the extra cx- 
ense. 
Organs as good as new almost given 

away. 
D. MCI.HEHN, Alexandria. 

3C-1 
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NOTICE TO CREATORS 
l-n the Estate of .Tames H. Kippen, 

late of the Township ot Kenyon, 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, De- 
ceased. 

I Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
5 Section .05 of “'I'he Trustee .Act” R. 
,S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, that all per- 
I sons having claims against the es- 
I tate of .lames R. Kippen, who died 

on or about the I3th (lay of .August, 
A.D., l918,.-are required on or before 
the 23rd d-ay of October, 1913, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned Solicitor for the 
.Idministrators of the estate of fne 
said Tames R. Kippen. full particu- 
lars of their claims iu writing, state- 

i ments of their accounts and the na- 
ture of the security- if any held b\- 
them. 

Immédiateb. arti-r -.he said 23rd ot 
Octoiier, the assets of the said, es- 
tate will ’’e dislTi’nuTe<l among fne 
I’arties eiitiiled thereto. 

Dated :-,t (‘ornwall. this 24fn. day 
of September, A.D., 1913. 

:. G. HARK NESS, 

(i’-.eant-;' Buildin?, 
S'licit, r f .r Don.ild t), Kippen 
s’-d Hugh D. McMillan, ,Ad- 
uün' s-'.i-atorfi of the said estate, I 

Every 10 ^ 
/ Packet of ' 

/ WILSON’S \ 

FLY PADS 
\W1LL KILL MORE FLIES THAN ' 

. $8°-® WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER 
V ‘ ■ . - 

Clean t« handle. Sold by all Druÿ 
gists, Grocers and Genera' Stoi^ 

'You -will come 
to Cornwall. It 
you investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wag a 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall Collep 
emmupw 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same progressive management^ and 
its graduates command the b«t positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write tor free prospectus. 
(iEORCiF. F.”‘ SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT' 

FOR TABLE WANTS 
It is getting to be a pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited. 

Indirectly this 'will benefit you, as in purchas- 
ing Smaller quantities you 'will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 
getting any stale slock. A small ordtr Trill \K 

given The same auemiuii as 
us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well we can serve you. 

LICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

John ^ouk Phone m.ZS 



BULGARIAN FORCES IN FULL ' ! 
FUGHT, PURSUED BY SERBS 

Burning Villages and Supplies in Retreat—Serbs, French. Greeks 
and British in Strong Attacks Carry Important Positions. 

A despatch from London says: 
News from' the Macedonian front 
shows that the allied successes are 
extending beyond all expectations. 
British and Greek troops are now 
officially reported to have gained en- 
emy first positions on a wide front, 
while the Serbian and French opera- 
tions continue to develop amazingly. 

A Reuter’s despatch says that the 
Serbians have completely broken 
the Bulgarian front. Other Serbian 
cavalry are advancing upon the im- 
portant junction of Prilep. The 
front is now twehty-five miles wide, 
and is regarded as a most important 
success. It looks likely that the 
allies will clear the whole oT this 
area. 

The late French official report, 
under date of September 18, reads 
as follows: 

“On September 17 and 18 the al- 
lied armies in the East greatly ex- 
tended the successes of the two pre- 
ceding days. The Bulgarian divisions 
engaged on the front of the attack 
retreated in disorder on the Cerna. 
Our troops in their pursuit, however, 
had the Cerna on one part of its course 
and have occupied in the mountainous 
zone Guyrov, Kamen and Chazerna, 
have crossed the Belashnitso River, 
and gone beyond the region of Roj- 
den, as well as the Blatets massif. 

“The enemy left behind prisoners 
and considerable material, which 
have not yet been enumerated. 

“In the region of Lake Doiran 
British and Greek troops likewise 
have carried forward an attack and 
gained a foothold in the enemy first 
positions, notwithstanding stubborn 
resistance. A great number of pris- 
oners have already falleg into 
our hands. The attack continues.” 

The Bulgarians are in flight in 
Macedonia, and are burning stores 

I and villages, according to a Serbian 
official statement received here. 

The allied troops now have ad- 
vanced more than 12 miles, and their 
progress is so rapid that they have 
not been able to count the prisoners 
and war material taken. New regi- 
ments thrown in by. the Bulgarians 
have been forced to retreat with the 
others. 

" The Bulgarians have been defeated 
completely,' and the Serbian troops 
are pursuing them day and night. 

The Serbian and French troops 
have taken the towns of Topolets, 
Potshishta, Reshishta, Melynites, Vit- 
clishta and Rasimbey. They have also 
taken the height of Kuchkov Kamem. 

A later despatch says:—In Mace- 
donia both the French-Serbian and 
British-Greek detachments have gain- 
ed important victories over the Bul- 
garians. The Serbians have ex- 
tended their front westward to the 
Cerna River, and it is now 25 miles 
wide. 

The total depth of the advance is 
15 to 17 mjles. 

All the "Bulgarian trench systems 
on the Serbian front have been pene- 
trated. Allied cavalry has taken up 
the pursuit, and one cavalry unit has 
crossed the Cerna 20 miles north of 
the Sokol positions. Another force 
of horsemen has moved the same dis- 
tance north-east. 

The capture of several village.s and 
5,000 prisoners are reported in the 
Serbian official statement made public 
on Friday, 

“Continuing our advance,” the 
statement says, “we crossed the left 
bank of the Cerna River. The enemy 
burned his depots and camps. 

“We have taken more than 5,000 
prisoners and captured ten additional 
guns, mostly heavy pieces. Several 
villages have*fallen into our hands.” 

I ALLIES MAKE PROGRESS IN BREÂK1G 
i DOWN DEFENŒS OF ST. 

POISON mm 
IWRING RETREAT 

îîritisîï Snnâshcd în Lincü at F^owr —ILaoiTi; DTARfTLIC^L ORDERS ISSUED BY 
Shelled by French St. Quentin, in Flames. GiERlVTAN COMMAND 

London^ Sept. 22“.—^Fidd Man?ha! 
Haig’s troops la.st night smashed in.to> 
the German lines at four distinct 
points on the battlefroot.. Near Gav- 

Winter Travel in Murman Land—Yukon huskies should be useful there* 
thi.s winter or some of the dog sleds used by the boys in Manitoba, z' 

and S't.. Q*uenti'n' Saturday om a fnj'ntt — 

, i OasRihK French Adrance Balk* Plot P leld Marshal rlaig s thrust was j 
made towards the strip of high j ^ ^hole French • 

ground in' front of' the Hindenburg j Bwtrrct. 
relie, north of the Scarpe-,- the British [ defences which cover the Scheldt ^ H.. 

advanced on a two-mUe front. East j Canal. Progress was made east of diaboW methods practiced by our 
of Epehy the British captured several I Epehy and near Hargicourt. | enemies m destroying villages and 
organized points of resistance. The St Quentin, as a result of the- towns by mines, poisoning rivers and 
gains were made after .stubborn fight- week s operations, is in a more seri-' gencTally making fife im- 
ine- I «“i* portion ‘•'e view- for returning riifugeea it is 

North of Epehy Haig’s men pushed ; po’ot than probably at any time since ■ gamely found' in a document which has 
forward in the sector south of yil-; the beginning of the wa^ /“^®er : 
lers-Guislan. They also rep^jJsed a j P^'^h eastward by the Briti.sh from • (jjvis’or.al headquarters. 
German attack on Moeuvres and then. | newly won height positions on ; document concerns the 108th 
improved their positions there. 1 ^orth-west will virtually place the battalion of German infantry and 

ENEMY LOSSES HEAYY IN 
STRUGGLE FOR ST. QUENTIN 

Allies Take 10,000 Prisoners and More Than 60 Big Guns—Enemy 
Counter-Attack Everywhere Repulsed. 

Markets of the World 
B reads tuft'.'i 

Toronto, Sept. 24.—Manitoba wheat 
—No.^‘4 Northern, $2.24V^; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21H; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17^; No. 4 wheat, $2.11 Mi, in 
store Fort William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 87c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 83c; No. 1 feed, 
83c; No. 1 feed, 81Hc, in store Fort 
William. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
• dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
iried, nominal. 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 
' white, ,76 to 78c; No. 3 white, 75 to 
77c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2, W'^inter, per 
car lot, $2.31; No. 3 Winter, $2.27; 
No. 2 Spring, $2.26; No. 3 Spring, 
$2.22, basis in store Montreal. ^ 

Peas—No. 2, nominal 
Barley—Mmting, new crop, $1.04 

to $1.06. 
Buckw’hcat—Nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 
Pea.s—Nominal. ' 

. Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 
qaulity, $11.35, Toronto. 

Ontario flour — War quality, 
old crop, $30.85, in bags, Montreal 
and Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included: Bran, 
$36.40 per ton; shorts, $41.40 per ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $19 to $20 per ton, 
track Toronto; mixed, $17 to $18 per 
ton, track. 

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Eggs, No. 1, candled, 48 to 49c; 

selected, new laid, 52 to 54c; cartons, 
64 to ,56c. 

Butter—Creamery, solids, 45^ to 
4Gc; do fresh made, 47 to 48c; choice 
dairy prints, 41 to 42c; ordinary dairy 
prints, 38 to 40c; baker’s 36 to 38c. 

Oleomargarine (best grade), 32 to 
84c. 

Cheese—New, Jarge, 23^ to 24c; 
tw'ins, 23% to 24Hc; spring-made, 
large, 25M to 26c; twdnS, 26 to 26%c. 

Beans—-Canadian, prime, bushel, 
$6.50 to $7.50. Foreign, hand-picked, 
bushel, $6.75 to $7. 

Comb Honey—Choice, 10 oz., $5 to 
$5.50 per dozen; 12 oz., $3.60 to $4 
per dozen; seconds and dark comb, 
$2.50 to $2.75; bulk, 26 to 26c. per 
lb. 

Maple Syrup—Imperial gallons, 
$2.25; 5-gallon tins, $2.10 per gallon. 
Maple sugar, per pound, 24 to 26c. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork, $48; 

mess pork, $47. 

Green Meats—Out of pickle, Ic. 
less than smoked. 

Smoked meats—Rolls,' 32 to 33c; 
hams, medium, 38 to 39c; heavy, 30 
to 31c; cooked hams, 53 to 54c; 'backs, 
plain, 44 to 45c; backs, boneless, 48 
to 60c. Breakfast bacon, 42 to 44c. 
Cottage rolls, 85 to 36c. 

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 30c; iu cases, 30Mic: clear bellies 
28 to 28^c; fat backs, 26c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 30% to 31c; 
tubs, S0% to 31%c; pails, 31 to 31%c; 
prints, 32 to 32%c. Shortening, tierces 
26% to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26%c; pails, 
26V4 to 26%c; 1-lb. prints, 27 to 27%c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Oats—Cana- 

dian Western, No. 2, $1.01 to $1.02; 
extra No. 1 feed, 97c. Flour—New 
standard grade, $11.35 to $11.46. 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs, $5.25 to 
$6.30. Bran $37.00. Shorts, $42.00. 
Mouillie, $67.00 to $68.00. Hay—No. 
2, per ton,'car lots, $16.00. Cheese 
—Finest easterns, 22% to 23c. But- 
ter—Choicest, creamery, 45% to 46c. 
Eggs—Selected, 53 to 64c; No. 1 
stock, 49c; No. 2 stock, 45 to 46c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 
$2.00. Dressed hogs—Abattoir kill- 
ed, $28.50. Lard—Pure, wood pails, 
20 lbs net, 31% to 33c. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Sept. » 24.—Extra choice 

heavy steers, $16.50 to $16.00; choice 
Koavy steers, $14.50 to $15.00; but- 
chers' cattle, choice, $12.75 to $13.50; 
do., good, $11.50 to $i'2.25; do., me- 
dium, $10,.36 to $10.75; do., common, 
$8.75 to $9.26; butchers’ bulls, choice, 
$11.00 to $11.26; do., medium bulls, 
$10.25 to $10.60; do., rough bulls,! 
$7.50 to $8.60;-butchers' cows, choice,| 
$10.25 to $11.00; do., good, $9.26 to' 
$9.60; do., medium, $7.76 to $8.50; j 
do., common, $7.25 to $8.00; stockers, 
$8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10.60 to! 
$11.00; cannera and cutters, $6.60 toi 
$6.76; milkers, good to choice, $90.001 
to $150r00; do., com. and med., $66.001 
to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to 
$150.00; light ewes, $13.00 to $14.00; i 
yearlings, $15.00 to $16.00; spring| 
lambs, 17 to 17%c; calves, good to; 
choice, $14.00 to $17.76: hogs, fed; 
and watered, $19.50 to $19.76; do.,| 
weighed off cars, $19.75 to $20.00. j 

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Choice steers,* 
$11.76 to $12.50; good steers, $9.00j 
to $11.30; common steers. $8.00 toj 
$9.00; good cows, $8.00 to S9.75;i 
canners and cutters, $5.00 to $6.70;! 
bulls, $6.60 to $7.26; sheep, $11.00! 
to $13.00; milk calves, $10.00 to 
$14.00; grass calves, $7.00 to $8.60. 

A despatch from London says: — 
The prisoners taken by the British in 
the operations begun Wednesday 
northwest of St. Quentin no\v exceed 
Haig’s report on Thursday, night. 
More than sixty big guns were taken, 
and further ground was captured. 
Most of the flighting was around 
Gouzencourt and to the east of Epehy. 

After a violent bombardment Wed- 
nesday afternoon the Germans launch- 
ed a series of desperate attacks to re- 
gain their lost positions. They were 
everywhere beaten off. “Great num- 
bers of German dead are lying before 
our positions on the whole front of 
the enemy attack,” says Gen, Haig. 

The important town of Contescourt, 
southwest of St. Quentin, and Castres, 
near it, are both in the hands of the 
French, operating on the right of the 
British. Our allies have also reach- 
ed Benay. 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France .says:—Despite the serious 
menace which the British established 
over the Hindenburg line by their cap- 
ture of ridges northwest of St. Quen- 
tin, the Germans Thursday morning 
continued to nurse their grievances 
without renewing on a large scale 

their costly counter-attacks of Wed- 
nesday evening. 

Fighting still proceeded, particular- 
ly on the extreme flank of the battle- 
front, where the British were cleaning 
out strong points and strengthening 
their line, but the initiative remained 
entirely with them. 

That the situation created by the 
British seizure of the long Hinden- 
burg outpost line and the dominating 
heights in front of it could not remain 
stationary for long seemed a fore- 
gone conclusion. Whether the enemy 
‘would essay further heavy counter- 
attacks depended entirely on the bad- 
ly-drained resources of his command 
for the next move undoubtedly belong- 
ed to the Germans, since they must 
push the British back or continue to 
live with the naked sword hangin; 
over them in this vital sector. 

The enemy losses Thursday were 
extremely heavy, both in the early 
fighting and in the numerous counter- 
attacks which were thrown in toward 
night, in a desperate attempt to re 
gain part of the lost ground. The 
whole zone of the long battlefront to- 
day was strewn \vith dead in field- 
grey uniforms.  ^  

Fresh product.s mean half the can- 
ning battle won. 

SERB FORCES WITHIN FOUR MILES 
OF USKUB-SALONICA RAILROAD 

Captured/16 Villages and 12 Guns in Rapid Advance in Central 
Macedonia—Italians Advance to East of Monastir. 

London, Sept. 22.—Serbian troops 
.pressing the Bulgarians and Germans 
in Contrai Macedonia advanced more 
than 20 kilometres Friday and &Ye 
now within four miles of the Uskub- 
Salonica railroad, the main artery for 
the supply of the Austro-German and 
Bulgarian forces opposing the British 
and Gi'cek armies on the Serbian 
right. 

An official despatch from Serbian 
general headquarters at Salonica re- 
ceived to-day by the Sei’bian legation 
said the Serbians captured 16 villages 
and 12 guns and now are several kilo- 
metres to the north of the village of 
Kavadar. Fresh Bulgarian and Ger- 

man troops are arriving continually 
to reinforce the enemy lines. 

In conjunction with the General En- 
tente allied offensive against the Teu- 
ton and Bulgar forces in Macedonia, 
Italian troops yesterday began a vig- 
orous advance in the bend of the 
River Cerna, to the east of Monastir. 
The official statement issued to-day 
by the Italian War Office says that 
the front enemy positions were cap- 
tured. 

Cutting of the Uskub-Salonica rail- 
road, it was said here officially to-day, 
will force the retirement of the enemy 
left ■wing, and cause a general read- 
justment of the enemy lines iu this 
entire section. ^ 

LOCAL FIGHTING 
IMPROVES UNE 

Scottish Troops Complete Cap- 
ture of Moeuvres—British 

Steadily Press Forward. 
A despatch from the British Arm- 

ies in the Field says: The Hinden- 
burg fortress line north-west of St. 
Quentin has not yielded any fresh 
counter-offensives since its tenants, 
the German 2nd and 18th armies, 
were thrown back with a loss of three 
ridges, ten villages, 10,000 men taken 
prisoners and between 60 and 70 guns. 
We hold nearly all the best ground 
from the neighborhood of Gouzeau- 
court to the slopes in front of St. 
Quentin. 

Immediately in front of the armies 
of Gens. Byng and Rawlinsou the 
enemy is dinging to a series of forti- 
fied farms, small bits of woçdland 
and ravines, but these are not a 
strong, continuous defensive system. 
We have complete observation over 
a vast stretch of German-held terri- 
tory which is being made very un- 
comfortable for troops waiting over 
there. 

Our victory on Thursday is bearing 
fruit. English, Scottish and Aus- 
tralian troops continued to improve 
their positions. At various points 
hard local fighting in the night 
yielded fragments of German infan- 
try. Machine-gun positions and sev- 
eral strong redoubts fell on Thursday. 

A- despatch from London says: 
Scottish troops Friday morning fin- 
ally overcame the resistance of the 
Germans still in the village of 
Moeuvres, west of Cambrai, where 
there has been much violent fighting 
recently, and completely captured the 
■village, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s communication on Friday 
night. 

  «   
British Shell Blast 

Furnaces in Rhine Factories 

London, Sept. 22.—The Entente 
allied independent air force on Fri- 
day dropped bombs on the German 
to"wns of Mannheim, Karlsruhe, 
Boulay, Frescaty and Morhange, ac- 
cording to an official statement issued 
this evening by the British. Govern- 
ment. 

Explosives ■w'ere dropped on the 
Lanz Works at Mannheim, on 
wharves and factories ’at Karlsruhe, 
on blast furnaces at the Bierbach 
Works and on airdromes at Boulay, 
Frescaty and Morhange. 

One German machine was brought 
down. One allied machine is missing. 

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
FOR PAST WEEK 

London, Sept. 22.—British casual- 
ties for the last week follow: 

Qfficers killed or died of wounds, 
487; men, 3,163. 

Officers wounded or missing, 1,916; 
men, 17,206. 

TRANS-CANADIAN 
ROAD COMPLETED 

Traffic Through New Tunnel In- 
0 augurated. 

Ottawa, Sept. 2*2.—The last link in 
the Canadian Northern Railway Sys- 
tem between Vancouver and the heart 
of Montreal was officially declared 
open to traffic yesterday afternoon, 
when the first passenger train, bear- 
ing a party of engineers and officials 
representing both the Government 
and the company, passed through the 
new three-million-dollar tunnel into 
the new and modem station on Dor- 
chester street. The Chief Engineer of 
the Railway Commission, Mr. G. A. 
Mountain, put his imprimatur ori the 
tunnel and terminal, and the Canadian 
Northern is now ready, after six 
years of work on the new entrance, to 
do a direct passenger business with 
Canada's largest metropolis. • 

This morning the Germans attack- : allies on three sides of the town. 1 bears the date of September 5, 1918. 
ed the British positions north-west of' “Quentin's an importont outoost gystema- 
I.a Bassee. in Flaniiers. init the at- ^ "'P®* important yc destruction of ail barracks, gun- 
tack was not pressed. I /''“f «• The : pftg, and ^gnuts abandoned in re- 

London. Sept. 2-2.-AIIied troops i ftreating, further on it orders the 27th 
are progres.sing satisfactorily in | P.®”" hammering it with their 90 the German regiments to de- 
breaking down the defences of St. a | stroy the riTIages of Villeuquier, Aut- 
Quentin. On the north the British i „ h ilth a 1-®'!°®"®’^ others. Then it 
are fighting in the Hindenburg po-1 S V ’ ■ ^-1 b , deals with poisoning! weils. 

J • ij.1. I French, is in flames. The enemy is w«IT«? «thould ht» nntcAnprl Tm-A sitions and pressing toward the canal t * wens snouia oe poisoned, care 
between St. Quentin and Cambrai * ^ ^ 
while on th-» south the French placing h^ batteries m too soon,” says the order. 
moving” A^ar^^stdii;. FochTmen ‘ ^ 

T-, 1. 1. 1. .e i.1. .1 march of Foch s men. i held responsible, the document 
P ™'’®® : Laon is being shelled by Mangin’s , ends: “It is the duty of everyone to 

north of St. Quentin the British now ^ Franco-American army, which has p^ticipate in the destruction of 
hold the dominating hills. swung far enough up the west end 

English troops attacked the _ Ger- j of the Chemin des Dames to menace 
man lines midway between Cambrai • seriously the enemy’s defensive line. 

FRENCH CLOSE 

Devilish Plot Frustrated. 
At Merincourt is a wèll which the 

Germans had preparaed to poison, but 
the dashing French advance balked 
those who plotted this act of treach- WI A nili W AI IT I ^^y* Around the top' of the well is a 

LUK1/11JI3 If imiiliL ! small brick wall above which is a 
I sign in German, “Do not drink this 

' j water.” 'While at the foot of the well 
Intense Fighting in Which Ger-, is anotljer inscription, reading “Muni- 

mans Lose Heavily. j to be blown up. The mine not to 
be taken away.” A cross-shaped shell 

A despatch from the French Army, ^,ag dose to a hole smashed in a wall 
says:—The progress of Gen. Man-1 „f the well. This shell contained toxic 
gin’s army toward the western ex- [ gases. The German method is to make 
tremity of the Chemin-des-Dames has guch a shell explode directly they 
driven the enemy to violent reactions, j evacuate a district, causing gasses 
Five vigorous counter-attacks were from the shell to ‘drop to the bottom 
made during Thursday night against'of a deep well. 
the new French po.sitions east of the' The allied leaders would have stop- 
Moisy Farm, and north of Allemant, ' ped to drink, refugees would have re- 
in every one of these unsucessful as-'turned and taken ^ater from the well 
saults the Germans lost heavily. | for their own use and that of their 

The French troops have stoutly | cattle, so, the Germans planned, that 
maintained all gains made in this re- in a very short time the- people of 

would not be suflicienly effective to j Bmn during the past few days, and,-the whole district would slowly die of 
justify the retention of the small | m spite of intense artillery fire have! poisoning. Such are the methods of 
British detachment in the face of j succeeded in orgpinizing their new I a nation which says it means: to im- 
the numbers which the enemy could positions. There is now only about! pose its kultur on the world. 
collect. three-quarters of a mile of ground !  »   

On September 1 the evacuation separating the French from the height | CANADIAN TROOPS 
was definitely decided upon, but on . on which stands the ruins of Fort Mai-! ^ ARRIVE IN ENGLAND 

BAKU RETAKEN 
BY TURKS 

British Evacuate Town and Re- 
tire to North Persia. 

A despatch from London says: 
Baku, in Trans-Caucasia, has been 
evacuated by the British, who have 
withdrawn their forces to North 
Persia. 

The evacuation was made neces- 
sary, it is stated, because of the lack 
of steadiness on the part of the Ar- 
menian troops when they were at- 
tacked by the Turks during August. 
By the end of that month it was 
realized that the co-operation of the 
local Government and its forces 

the same day the Turks again at- j 
tacked and the allies of the British, 
the reports state, again failed to co- 
operate. The result was that the 
Royal Warwickshire Regiment had 
to cover a Russo-Armenian retire- 
ment, and it is feared that this force 
lost heavily. 

A small force of Russians arrived 
at Baku on September 9 to rein- 
force the British. This, with the in- 

maison. It is most difficult ground,! 
however, and excellently adapted toj A'despatch from Ottawa says: It'' 
the kind of defensive fighting the | is officially announced through the 
Germans are carrying on. It is heavily : Chief Press Censor’s Office that the 
timbered and the broken ground, deep j following troops have arrived in Eng- 
ravines and steep slopes make it im-^land: Infantry draft No. Ill, Niagara, 
possible for tanks, but furnish the. Ont.; Infantry draft No. 120, 1st De- 
best possible positions for machine!pot Battalion, Eastern Ontario Regi- 
guns, which the enemy has assembled 
in great nun»bers. 

It is the plateau of Chavignon the 
activity of the enemy, tended to im-! Germans are defending here so desper- 
prove the morale of the forces al- ately. More than 430 of their dead 
lied with the British, strengthening ! were picked up over a space of a half- 

LOSSES OF ITALIANS 
ARE OVER MILLION 

A despatch from Rome says: The 
losses in the Italian armies since 
Italy entered the war amount to 1,- 
350,000 in killed and permanently dis- 
abled, according to a statement by 
Francesco Nitti, Minister of the 
Treasury. 

their wish to hold the town. They 
induced the fleet in the Caspian, 
whibh was still in Russian hands, to 
refuse permission for the British 

I evacuation, according to the advices. 
I Meanwhile, it is added, the Armen- 
i ians were negotiating to hand the 
town over to the enemy. 

On September 14 the enemy 
made a determined attack, and 
after fighting that lasted 16 hours, 
the brunt of which was borne by 
the British, the account continues, 
the latter evacuated the town. 

4,800,000 U. S. TROOPS 
’ BY JULY NEXT YEAR 

A despatch from "Washington says: 
An army of 1,800,000 by next July, 
after all deductions have been made 
for casualties and rejections is what 
the enlarged American militai*y pro- 

1 gram calls for, General March said to 
the House Appropriations Committee. 
There are now about 3,200,000 men 
under arms. General March said, and 
the plan is to call 2,700,000 of the 
new draft registrants to the colors 
between now and July. 

SO.ME OF THE “CONTEMPTIBLES” 
STILL FIGHING THE GERMANS 

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
special correspondent of the Matm 
on the British front, after referring 
to the -obstinacy and dash of the Brit- 
ish soldiers, adds: “There might have 
been noted a unit of the old regular 
army which has known no rest during 
the war and the stor^ ctf whose epic 
deeds well deserves telling.” 

FORTY AR.MED GERMANS 
SURRENDERED TO A BATMA.V 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says;—British brigadier- 
general left his groom near a quarry, 
whic^h he supposed had been cleared 
of the Germans, and went forward 
to watch the advance of his men. 
When he returned he found the per- 
plexed groom surrounded by 40 armed 
Germans, demanding that the groom 
accept their surrender. 

GERMANY ADOPTS MEASURES 
FOR “PITILESS REPRESSION’* 

A despatch from Paris says:—^Be- 
cause of the aggravation of the inter- 
nal situation in Germany, which con- 
tinues to grow, the German Govern- 
ment has taken measures to “assure 
rapid and pitiless repression” in case 
of revolt, a Zurich despatch reports. 

mile long by a quarter of a mile deep 
during the recent fighting. The 
possession of this plateau, which Is 

ment, Kingston; Infantry draft No. 
123, 1st Depot Battalion. 1st Quebeo 
Regiment, Montreal; Infantry draft 
No. 124, 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd 
Quebec Regiment, Montreal; Infantry 
draft No. ,134, 1st Battalion, Mani- 
toba Regiment, Winnipeg; Canadian 
Railway Troops, Niagara; draft No. 
122, Engineering Training Depot, 

the key to the positions north of the Brockville, Ont.; draft No. 126, En- 
Chemin-des-Dames, would compel the 
enemy to abandon a part of the St. 
Gobain Forest. 

German Airmen Using Boml>s. 
More Than 13 Feet in Length 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says:—Last night Kderman 
airplanes were busy bombing the St. 
Quentin sector, and tho enemy utilized 
a new type of planes, of huge size. 
Three of these were shot down east 
of Peronne. They were capable of 
seating eight men. The most as- 
tounding thing about them, however, 
was that they carried bombs thirteen 
feet long, which contained 2,000 
pounds of explosives. This is by far 
the biggest bomb the Germans have 
yet produced. 

gineer Training Depot, St. Johns, 
Que.; draft No. 138, R.M.C. officers; 
draft No. 127, Laval Canadian Offi- 
cers’ Tr^ning Corps; nursing sisters^ 
Canadian Army Dental Corps; dé- 
tails. 

TURKS ANNIHEATED IN PALESTINE 
BY GEN. ALLENBY’S FORCES 

British Occupy Nazareth and Other Places Sacred to the Christian 
World—18,000 Prisoners and 120 Guns Captured. 

AMERICAN SOCIETIES 
WILL CELEBRATE YPRES 

A despatch from New Yûrk says: 
A resolution to organize a commit- 
tee to co-operate with patriotic so- 
cieties throughout the country in the 
celebration on November 9, of “Br4'- 
tish Day” in commemoration of the 
British defence of Ypres, which ha.s 
taken its place in history as one of 
the 11 decisive battles of the world, 
was unanimously adopted. 

MESSAGES SENT BY CANNON 
TO THE GERMAN REAR LINES 

A despatch from the British Front 
in France says:—A new messenger 
shell which is being used by the Ger- 
mans to convey messages to isolated 
units or from forward to rear lines 
was shown to the writer on Wednes- 

i day. It has a head which can be un- 
I screwed, into which the message Is in- 
serted. i 

London, Sept. 22.—Gen. Allenby’s 
forces in Palestine have taken. 18,000 
Turkish prisoners and have captured 
120 guns. This ineans the virtual an- 
nihilation of the Ottoman forces ih 
this I'egion. The British losses were 
surprisingly slight considering the im- 
portance of the advance. 

In loss than four days the British 
have swept forward in the centre be- 
tween the River Jordan and the sea 
and taken the famotis city of Naz- 
areth, while their wings closed round 
in a swift enveloping movement and 
ninped within the maw of the great 
pincer all the Ottoman forces in the 
coastal sector, the Hlain of Sharon, 
the hill region in the and along 
the western Jordan Valley. Mean-! 
while to the north-east the Friendly j 
Arab forces of the King of the Hcdjaz 
have cut all railway communication in 
front of the fleeing Turks, and are 
standing a barier to their esaepe by 
way of the eastern plains. 

I: is not imnrobable that within the 
i 

bag, the strings of which have been 
drawn itaut closing the mouth, thous- 
ands of Turks are enmesh©^. Many 
of those already mhde prisoner, flee- 
ing in disorder, literally walked into 
the hands of the British, not knowing 
thQir line of jretr^t had been cut 6ff. 

Although the Tyrks at some points 
offered considerable resistance to the 
British, at no point were they aoie to 
stay the advance, even on the famous 
Field of Armageddon, which the Brit- 
ish cavajiry ^wept across and occupied 
Nazareth to the porth. ïn ihe opera- 
tion o^ sewing the enemy within the 
sacîc, airmen ^ayed an important role, 
vigorously bombing the retreating 
Turks, inflicting enormous casualties 
on them. 

With the British Army in Palestine, 
Sopt. 22.—^One incident showed the 
nature of the surprise attack made 
by the British. A staff car with 
Turkish officers, in turning a corner 
in on© town, met a Britiÿh armored 
car, and all the Turks were captured. 

3,000 LBS. OF FLOUR ^ ‘ 
is CONFISC.VTED 

A despatch from Regina says: 
Chris. Alger, believed to be a German, 
is minus 8,000 lbs. of flour, which he 
was /ounq to he hoarding in his house 
south ÇT Morse. The flour was con- 

■g^eat^. was fined $200, and 
the Canadd Food Board enrfched 
by the proceeds the sale of the 
flour. 

Food Production In Great Britain. 
More than 300,000 women are now j 

engaged on the land in Great Britain. I 

JJusk is dhe product of world com-|' 
mefee in which China practically en-i' 
joya a monopoly.? 1 

Photographs of the graves of 
ish solders In France are only takei 
on request of the relatives. Ovel 
60,000 of these requests have beej 
received and complied with. ; 



THE “BLUE DEVILS’* 

Chausseurs Alpins, France’s Great 
Fiphting Regiment. 

France has no soldiers of whom 
she is more proud than of her Chas- 
'seurs Alpins, whom shë has dubbed 
her “Bine Devils.” 

See them as they march in their 
picturesque uniform of bla,ck coat, 
blue trousers, and black tam-o’-shan- 
ter set at a jaunty angle! Short of 
stature, broad of shoulder, with mus- 
cles of iron and nerves of steel, they 
swing proudly along wtih the air of 
conquering heroes. 

“They are,” said a French officer 
to the writer, “the elite-corps our 
army, the most daring, skilful, and 
doughty fighters possess, and 
e- ery man of them is a seasoned war- 
r'or, Innni as nails and bold as a lion. 
They are. in fact, all specially chosen 
for their courage and physical 
strength.” , 

No troops undergo such a hard 
.training, for in addition to the regu- 
fcr training for infantry, they are 
taken for three months to the moun- 
tains where they undergo a drilling 
that would kill or disable any but the 
strongest men. 'f^ey are trained to 
march almost incredibly long distanc- 
es in the snow, to scale the loftiest 
and most difficult peaks, to leap crev-’ 
asses, and to travel swiftly on skis 
and on skates. , 

They have as splendid a record of 
fighting as any soldiers in the world. 
They performed p,rodigics of valor 
Napolepn. They have covered them- 
selves with glory in the Crimea and 
Algol'!?., Italy and Morocco, and dur- 
ing the present war they have excel- 
led evei\ themselves. 

It was their furious fighting in Al- 
sace in the early day.s of the war that 
won for them the title of “Blue Dev- 
ils,” for no deyils could have fought 
more fiercely. And at Metzeraf, 
Lingerkoff, and Hartmannsweiler- 
kopf they were like so mnny infuri- 
ated tigers let loose on the enemy. 

One of their most wonderful feats, 
indeed, was the capture of Hartmann- 
sweilerkopf, a steep and rocky peak, 
as sheer almost as a precipice, north- 
west of Thann. It was stoutly de- 
fended by a much supenor force of 
Geimians; bu the Chasseurs charged 
with such fury in the face of a deluge 
of bullets, torrents of hand-grenades, 

■ and sheets of liquid-fire, that the 
Huns fled in panic before the “moun- 
tain devils” could come within strik- 
ing distance of them. 

“La Belle France” has every reason 
to be proud of her “Blue Devils.” 

WARMTH ICR AIRMEN 

As Result of' Electric Clothes Now- 
Being Perfèctedl 

Tl>c electric clothing worn by Bri- 
tish airmen has now been i, -eatly im- 
proved, says the Daily Express. 
Gloves, shoes and ivaistcoat are at- 
tached by separate wires to the bat- 
tery of the machine, and if the pilot’s 
feet are the only parts of his body 
which require heat, he can switch off 
the other wires. 

Germany realized the uses of elec- 
trically-warmed garments at the be- 
ginning of the war, but it was not 
until later that the British seriously 
adopted the system. Some eight hun- 
dred outfits are now supplied per 
week by the two firms engaged in 
the manufacture of these electric 
clothes. ' 

A Daily Express representative 
was shown the gannents manufac- 
tured by the Radio-Electric Clothing 
Company for the use of airmen. The 
gloves &e'bf the softest and thinnest 
lisle material, ,and do not impede 
the wearer in the most delicate 
operations to his machine. They are 
wired up the back and attached by 
n connecting string to the sleeves of 
the waistcoat. The cold at high alti- 
tudes cannot numb the hands when 
they are encased in these scientific- 
ally-warmed gloves. Fur gauntlets 
are w'orn over them. 

The electric clothing was first sup- 
plied to pur airmen in October, 1917, 
just before the long-distanc^ raids 
into Gerihany began. It was not pos- 
sible to utilize the scientific heating 
of the clothes by electricity at the 
beginning of the war as the machines 
then in use did not generate sufficient 
power to allow part of the electricity 
to bo used for warming the airmen. 

HUN VANDALISM 
IN FRENCH HOMES 

TBLLI!NG PROOF IS FOUND BY 

u.s. CORRESPONDENT. ' 

Inspects Once Beautiful Chateaus. 
Now Wrecks as Result of Germans’ 

Bestial Savagery. 

There seemed to be a suspicion in 
the United States, at least during the 
earlier days of the war, tl;at the 
stories of German vandalism were 
more propaganda than v^^th, that 
they were circulated to fet’r up and 
intensify hatred for the Germans, 
says an American,war cor.-rsspondent 
.1 had some doubts myself regarding ! 
the complete truth of the statements ' 
that German officers had wantonly 
wrecked and defiled magnifi-’ont pr4-1 
vate residences. j 

I have no doubts now. I know the | 
Huns do things which no one without., 
a bestial nature could do. They loot, j 
they burn, they WTeck, they ..defile. 
They commit crimes against property | 
which cannot be discussed. They leave j 
death traps in their wake. They de-, 
vise most devilish infernal machines, j 
They treat aged civilians with no ^ 
consideration whatever, stealing their j 
food and returning just enough to the ^ 
poor people to keep body and soul j 
together. It is true that now and j 
again an instance is found where one | 
German in a group of a hundred or j 
more shows a spirit of kindliness to | 
som feeble civilian, but in every cas^ 
of this kind I have been able to run ^ 
down the^humanity sprang from the ^ 
heart of an Alsatian or a.Pole. | 

Every chateau which the Germans 
have occupied in the region between 
the Marne and thé Vesle—and the 
chateaus are everyw'here and the 
mans always choose them for their 
officers’ headquarters—has lieen mar- 
red and mutilated. Every city and 
village where the Huns sojourned on 
their vandalistic march south from 
th Chemin des Dames tells a woeful 
story of destruction and pillage. 11 
went through twenty of them. They 
are homes of wealthy families. They 
presented a sad spectacle when the 
American and French troops entered 
the city on the heels of the retreat- j 
ing Germans, who had been resting 1 
in comfort in the beautiful homes i 
for six weeks. ^ . I 

M'hat They Did. 
Here are some of the things the 

German officers or their orderlies did 
in one home: 

Threw ad ink bottle against a seven 
foot mirror, afterward splashing ink | 
on^ the walls and ceiling. 

Jammed a bayonet through the ! 
works of five handsome marble clocks, i 

Tore covers and blocks of pages ■ 
from costly volumes and strew more j 
than 500 books about the floor, prac- j 
tically ruining a library which was j 
.evidently the pride of a booklover. { 
■ Tore a teddy bear in two; pulled i 
arms and legs from large dolls; 
smashed a doll cradle and generally 
wrecked a child’s nursery. 

Smashed all the china in a cabinet j 
and a cupboard and .shattered expen- 
sive glassware. 

Slit oil paintings and stamped holes 
in pictures which bad been torn from 
the walls and left on the floor. 

Broke the keys on a costly piano. 
Knocked tops off vases and fancy 

urns. 
Slit tapestries and curtains to rib- 

bons. 
Threw bottlees against handsomely 

decorated walls and poured various 
kinds of sauces and other liquids on 
expensive rugs and carpets. 

Rifled every draivcr in the house; 
blew open a small safe; threw trink- 

ets and fancy articles of wearing ap- 
parel all over. 

Wrecked beds, dressers and mir- 
rors in all the sleeping rooms. 

And even this does not tell all. It 
would be difficult to give an adeqûate 
picture of any of the score or more 
of fine homes which the Germans oc- 
cupied and wrecked as they were 
forced hurriedly to abandon them to 
the oncoming Franco-Americans. 
There remains in none of the homes 
I visited hardly a thing which is of 
any value, and .some of the homes, in 
furnishings and decorations alone, 
represented an expenditure of at least 
?100,000. 

Systematic Destruction- 
Chateau Thierry is a very old and 

a very wealthy city. It is the centre 
of manufacture of musical intru- 
ments. Every shop in the city was 
stripped. Not a bottle of wine re- 
mained in any of the v/ine shops 
and not a pair of shoes or a piecie of 
wearing apparel was to be found 
when the allied troops entered the 
place. 

In Fere-en-Tardenois the homes 
were mutilated in the same way. 
There, I think, the Germans were a 
little more vicious than in Chateau- 
Thierry. The fact that they were not 
routed so hurriedly out of Fere-en- 
Tardenois may account for the more 
perfect disfigurement and destruction 
of property there. Fere-en-Tardenois 
is a city ordinarily of about fifteen 
thousand inhabitants, with large 
shops, handsome homes and attractive 
streets. Now there is not a house 
that is habitable; not a dwelling 
which has not been mutilated and pil- 
laged; not a shop which has not been 
looted. Shellfire from the allied 
guns in their blasts to drive the Ger- 
mans north did immeasurable damage 
to the exteriors of the buildings, but 
the Germans did ; more. I went 
through about thirty homes there and 
found in all the same scene of savage 
despoliation. Floors littered with 
shattered piecs of furniture, crockery, 
glassware; pictures torn from walls 
and hacked with knives; pianos 
nicked and in some instances smash- 
ed; clocks shattered; ^drawers open 
and the contents/strewn all about; 
private letters opened and torn to 
bits; wall safes blown or pried open; 
bottles everywhere. 

Mutilation Was Wanton. 
In one home more than thirty 

paintings and pictures of other kinds 
—engravings, etchings, photographs 
—were damaged and three remained 
on the wails untouched. They were 
photographs of Niagara Falls—one 
of the American Falls, one of the 
Horseshoe Falls and one of the river 
taken from Goat Island. 

In another home, which was treated 
somewhat worse than the others, the 
Germans had fired rifle bullets into 
the pictures and, with the same 
weapons, had shot off the necks of 
vases and fancy glass flower holders. 
The mutilation here was unspeakably 
wanton. Family trinkets and heir- 
looms—old family portraits—whose 
preciousness to the owner must have 
been realized by the vandals, were 
crunched under heels and thrown 
against walls. Bedding was ripped 
to pieces and valuable coverlets arid 
curtains torn to shreds. 

The Shell Maker. 
Fwift ininuing belts and tuniiug 

wheels, 
They sound, it seems to me. 

Like dashing waves against a cliff 
When there’s a storm at sea. 

The ringing shell sounds like a bell 
That tells of victory. 

Under the fearful heat I droop, 
With weariness I stand. 

And then I think wiiat others do 
Defending native land, 

And turn with cheerful heart to toil, 
Forgetting blistered hand. 

I see the soldiers in the field, 
The sailors on the sea, 

The birdmen rising In the sky. 
To keep our country free, 

And nurses brave in danger grave, 
Where sick and wounded be. 

In Winter’s cold and Summer’s heat, 
Let each one do his share; 

We work in safety; far away, 
They toll in ^danger there. 

Then never cease our labor 
Till victorious arms they bear. 

Cold water and lard wrill remove 
Iwheel grease from cloth, if the arti- 
cle Is afterwai'ds washed in cold 
water. 

always ^oes with 
healtKand health 
making is the bi^ 
reason for 

A delicious food, 
rich iri the vital 
phosphates. 
No Waste.You 
eat and enjoy it 
to the last atom. 
Health making,' 

nourishing, 
economical. 

(ansda Food Board License N®2-026 

ON THE ALLIES’ 
SUBMARINES 

THOSE UNIQUE AND MODERN 

ADJUNCTS TO THE NAVY 

Story of Subs Out On Patrol Duty 

“To Search For and Destroy 

the Enemy.” 

The submarine is like nothing else 
in the Navy. She has always had her 
own peculiar little worries. When she 
makes a quick dive she may leave a 
hatch open, or when she makes a 
quick porpoise .she may lift a hatch; 
and in either case, if the sea gets to 
her storage batteries, she gets their 
gases; or her diving rudders may jam, 
or she may leak, and the deeper she 
goes the worse it gets; or gas may 
accumulate in her crank pits. And 
on top of all these little worries she 
has to lead the life of an outlaw, 
ready tO open valves and aitertcourse 
at the first sight of anything bigger 
than a rowing boat. And when she 
sees a hydroplane, no matter how far 
off, take it from her captain, she goes 
down to “nine hundred feet, and on a 
dark night we get away w'ith it ” 

Their Little Luxury. 
Every little handle in the submar- 

ine’s central operating compartment 
has a meaning all its own. She aims 
her torpedo with her own helm, and 
whenever it pleases her captain at 
the forward periscope to touch the 
torpedo-key, she sends it away with 
ten thousand pounds of compressed 
air, a reluctant “whoosh!” and a fare- 
well not at the bow. . 

And the submarine’s crew is like 
no other crew in the Navy. During 
the first four or five days of a patrol 
they sleep all the time off watch. 
After thatj when they’re completely 
slept out, there^^s nothing to do but 
hang on. They can’t sit down, be- 
cause they’ll fall off. They can’t play 
the gramophone, because they’ll wake 
up somebody. They can’t smoke, be- 
cause they mav set off an explosion. 
If they want to smoke tijey have to 
go up topside, and the more “filen up 
topside, the more time is lost—when 
time is most valuable—iin securing 
hatches to submerge. For this reason 

only two men beside the officer of the 
deck and a look-out are permitted 
up topside at once, and these only 
long enough for one smoke. 

Submarines are divided into three 
sections, with sixteen Army cots for 
a crew of twenty-four. Tiiey stand 
the usual four hour on and eight off 
at the base, but at sea their watches 
are cut to three hours. 

A Hint to the Thin. 
A suzmarine is full of stale air, 

fucl-oi!, and battery-gas. She is so 
small that at the base they have to 
station a boat watch up topside all 
night to keep tall surface draft from 
stepping on her. She has only five 
rooms, with steel bulkheads between 
them, and steel doors that can be 
dogged down so that if one room be- 
comes filled with the sea, four rooms 
may remain. From bow to stern the 
five are the torpedo compartment, the 
forward battery compartment, the 
central operating compartment, and 
the engine room. The officers hang 
out in the torpedo compartment. The 
crew hangs out in the worward bat- 
tery compartment. And they all mess 
together in the after-battery com- 
partment, where the cook hangs out. 

The total effect of it is that the 
heat and sleep they undergo make the 
submarine men fatter than- ' other 
Navy men. Although they are given 
waterproofs and “submarine clothes” 
for protection against extremes of 
heat and cold, they all wear dungar- 
ees, except the captain, who wears 
dungarees and dancing pumps. For a 
submarine is as cold-blooded as a fish, 
and would take the temperature of 
the sea except for the heat-generated 
by the human bodies, storage batter- 
ies, and gas engines in her. 

•'Cramped Quarters. 
In the torpedo compartment are 

four torpedo tubes, the torpedo res- 
erve, the torpedo loading hatch, the 
tall locker containing thee torpdo 
tools, the anchor stowed overhead, 
the submarine’s arsenal of six Spring- 
field rifles, the officers’ lockers, and 
under the deck the fuel-tanks and air- 
flasks, of which the latter not only 
supply breathable air, but also blow 
the water out of the ballast-tanks. 

In the forward battery compart- 
ment are the crews’ lockers and 
their submarine-sized gramophone 
and the radio apparatus, and the 
varying amount of battery-gas. 

In the after battery compartment 
ar^ the main and auxiliary switch- 
boards, the hand pump overhead, •with 
the safety helmets by which the crew 
can escape if stranded in shallow 
water,- the after periscope, the w6rk 
bench, the cruising hatch opening on 
to the conning tower fairwater, and 
more air flasks along with more bat- 
tery cells under the deck. Here are 
also the electric cooking range, the 
ice box, and the mess lockers. They 
dine at noon in the submarines on 
cold storage stuff mostly, and they 
get along without either bugler or 
boatswain. When the cook is ready, 
he rigs the mess table from the stan- 
chions, serves the officers, and calls 
out “Wha’ d’ yuh say?” to the crew.! 

And in the engine room is the pet- j 
roleum smell which comes from more; 
fuel tanks under the deck, the main ■ 
engines, now sound asleep, the main ! 
pumps, the main air compressors, the 
after trimming tank control, and the 
main motors. j 

The Underwater W’orld. j 
But it is in the central operating 

I compartment that one finds the heart : 
; of the ship. This is the bridge-house | 
■and chart-house, and here the log is ! 
kept. Six men crov/d to their posi- 
tions here when the captain says 
“Stations!” and on any one of them 
deepnd the lives of the submarine and 

! everybody aboard when she’s sub- 
' merged. They vary in importance 
; from the man at the main kingstons 
—levers for operating the flood-valves 

I —up through the man at the main 
; motor controllers, thee man at the 
‘ water manifold and gauges, and the 
I man at the air manifold and gauges, 
to the two men who whirl the wheels 
of the stern and bow diving rudders, 
with their eyes continually oji the 
depth and angle gauges, on whom de- 
pends rhost of all. About them, in a 
whitee compartment some ten feet 

! square and not much higher than a 
I man’s head, are all the wheels, levers, 
I gauges, bell, and speaking tubes, all 
i the clocLs showing tife. pressure in 
I the air flasks, the weight of water 
[in the ballast tanks, the submarine’s 
j distance below thé surface and the 
anrount of angle on the diving rud- 
ders, all the chronometers, compasses, 
revolution counters, engine room tele- 
graphs and other bridge gear, includ- 
ing a steering wheel the size of a din- 
ner plate, which controls the submar- 
ine’s torpedoing, submerging, navi- 
gating, and motive po-wer. The for- 
ward periscope, ending in two long 
handles by which it *s turned, comes 
down before its after bulkhead, with 
the torpedo firing gear close by, and 
up its forward bulkhead runs the lad- 
der into the conning-tower; and 

i above, at the eye-port in the conning- 
tower, one sees quite unexpectedly 
the world outside. 

It is a green and silent world, as 
if the submarine hovered motionless 

I by her fins in a solid green wind, 
j Although outside the after eye-ports 
j her colors are flapping busily as if 
just outside the port half a gale were 
raging in pale-green silence. 

Of Serg’e and 
Satin 

<£• ^frCA 

The girl at college always finds it 
necessary •to have a dressy little serge ‘ 
frock In her wardrobe. The one il-’ 
lustrated is developed in midnight- 
blue serge with a guimpe of black’ 
satin. McCall Pattern No. 8312, t 
Misses’ Dress. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 
years. Price, 20 cents. 

The World’s Wickedest City. 
Which is the wickedest city in the 

world? Put this question to ten dif- 
ferent people and they will probably 
all answer it differently. But if we 
are to take the verdict of statistics, 
we must agree hat the wickedest city 
in the world is Irkutsk, in Siberia, 
which has been figuring so prominent- 
ly in the news of late. 

Before the war, Irkutsk had a popu- 
lation of 120,000, and 500 murdei's 
wej*c committed every year there on 
an average—the highest known aver- 
age in Christendom. In other words, 
one inhabitant in every 240 died a 
violent death. And of the murderers 
only one in ten -was brought to trial, 
and only half of them were convicted. 

To remedy this state of affairs Irk- 
utsk once decided to start a vigilance 
committee. It got one. Everybody 
wanted to serve on it. Ex-convicts 
and thugs joined by the score, and 
were granted special po"wers to put. 
an end to their own misdoings by the 
governor. A reign of terror followed. 
Under the pretence that they were 
suspects, rich merchants were shot in 
broad daylight and robbed. “House 
inspectioTi” and “penal confiscation” 
brought in a pretty haul. Before long 
no man’s life and no man’s property 
were safe. ^ 

And the government had to ap- 
point a second vigilance committee 
to get rid of the first one. 

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN 
WITH LEMON JUICE 

Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to 
remove tan, freckles, sallowness. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
you ■with three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Squeeze the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle, then 
put in the orchard white and shake 
well. This makes a quarter pint of the 
very best lemon skin whitener and 
complexion beautifler known. Mas.sage 
this fragrant, creamy lotion daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands and 
just see how freckles, tan, sallowness, 
redness and roughness disappear and 
how smooth, soft and clear the skin 
becomes. Yes! It is ^harmless, and 
the beautiful results will surprise you. 

■ROYAL * 
YEAST 

.CAKES 
Now that the new 

I government standard 
flour is in general cse. the 
quality of the yeast yon 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual- 
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other. 

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book. 

E.W.GIlLETrC0.LTD. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

■;W®INJPEG .. i;MONTREAI, 

h “Visiting Cards” at the Pule. 
! The silk flag which M. Amundsen 
is taking with him to plant at the 

j North Pole—“if the opportunity pre- 
I sents itself”—will be used, of course, 
j for purely formal purposes, for the 
! rights of the first-comer belong to the 
! United States, w'hose Stars and 
' Stripes were planted there by Com- 
j mander Peary on April 6th. 1909. 
j Naturally, every nation which achiev- 
I es either Pole is anxious to leave a 
I visiting card. When Scott reached 

■the Soi^th Pole on January 17th, 1912, 
he planted.the Union Jack at a spot 
half a mile from the Norwegian flag 

I which Amundsen had placed there 
^ some months earlier, 
1   
Klnard's Z(iulm«nt Cures Burns. Btc. 

There is no morë gentle creaLar® 
on earth than the British sailor.— 
The Bishop of Southwell, 

AGBNTS WANTED 

Elaborately simple, with youthful 
lines and a pleasing silhouette, is this 
design of serge and satin. McCall^ 
Pattern No. 8492, Misses’ Dress. In 
4 sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 20 
cents. I 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your ‘ local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
onto, Dept, W. I 

WITH THE FINGERS! 

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITHOUT ANY PAIN 

To Britain* From America. 

Because wc put aside the yoke, 
Because the voice of freedom spoke, 
Think you, we have forgotten her 
Who made our fathers wh;»t they 

w’ere, 
Britain? 

Tlir.k you, that pass! ij' fyi‘î*nriies 
Could rob us of our memories, 
Who, in that far unliappy age, 
Were faithful to our heritage, 
And kept alive, by word and deed, 
The fire you lit at Runnymede? 

Be^*ause we flung our gates si wide, 
And called all peoples t-j our side, 
Think you, that we can walk unmoved 
Upon the earth our fathers loved; 
Or witness with untroubled eyes, 
To-day your splendid sacrifice? 

O, Britain ! W^ith uncovered head, 
Here, in the presence of your dead, 
W^e plight the w^ord of faitiu’ul men; 
The common cup we drink a;j;r.’n. 
W'e wrong you not by flattery; 
But offer that you understand, 
The true and open heart and hand, 
The friendship of a people free, 
'The honor of another Land, 
Her faith in your nobility. 

Mlnard’s Z.lnlment Relieves Neuralffia. 

PORTRAIT AGKNTS WANTING 
good prints. Finishing a spf-olalty. 

Frames and everythJnjr ft lowe.st prices. 
t;nited -Art <'o., 4 Bi'unswick Ave., 
Toronto. ^ 

WAMTBD BAI.ED HAV. OFOTE DELIVERED. 
Rothwnll. Ontario. Held I3ros, 

j Bothwell, Otitavio. 

FOB SADB 

WELL. EQUIPPED XEWSPAPKH 
and job printliiK plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried ^1,600. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Rox 09, 
AVllson Publishiner Co.. T.td.. Toronto. 

WEEKLY NEWSP.APER FOR SALB 
In New Ontario. Owner KOing to 

France. W’lll sell $2.000. Worth double 
that amourjt. Apply .1. IT., co Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Lltnlted. Toronto. 

MZSC£I.I.ANX:OUS 

LADIES WANTED TLA DO I’LAIN 
and ll^ht sewing at home, whole or 

spare tJn^e. xood pay. work sejit any dis- 
tance. charges paid. Send stamp for par- 
ticulars. National ManufacturlnK Com- 
pany. Montreal. 

CANCER, TUMORS, LC.MPS. ETC.. 
internal and external, cured >\lth- 

out pain by our home treattitent. Write 
us before too late. Dr. Heilman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collln^wood Oiit. 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- ' 
ed right out with the fingers if you 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. | 

At little cost one can get a small ■ 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, : 
which will positively rid one’s feet of | 
every corn or callus without pain or 
soreness or the danger of Infection. j 

This new drug is an ether com- 
pound, and dries the moment it is ap-, 
plied and does not inflame or even ir- ' 
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just 
think! You can lift off your corns and . 
calluses now without a bit of pain or ; 
soreness. If your druggist hasn’t | 
freezone he cah easily get a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale drug 
house. . 

Naming the Rockies. 
During the progress of the survey 

of the' boundary between Alberta and 
•British. Columbia,' a region containing 
some of the loftiest peaks in Canada 
was encountered not far north of the 
United States boundary. A number 
o': these peaks have boe.a rj.i.-ed by 
the Geographical Board aft^r Canadi- 
an and Allied soldiers cf distinction, 
and ’ travellers through the Rockies 
mry now try to climb such heights 
as Mount Currie, Mount Turner, 
Mount Morrison, Mount Mercer, 
Mount Watson, and Mount Bishop. 
The genius of Sir Douglas Haig is 
commemorated in a peak 11,000 feet 
high, and the names of Generals Foch, 
Joffre, and Petain are given to peaks 
of almost equal elevation. King Al- 
bert and Queen Elizabetl^ of Belgium 
are also remembered, as is General 
Leman^'ihe gallant defender of Liege. 

Stream Pollution Serious, 
The Hagar Strawboard and Vaper 

Co., of Xenia, Ohio, was recently fined 
$100 and costs for allowing refuse j 
liquors from its paper mills to enter 
Massie creek, killing large numbers ■ 
of fish. The company claimed that 
ally.^ Pollution of streams is a seri- 
ous matter. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money Or- 

der. Tliey are payable everywhere. 

The whole cost of the Crimean War 
—£70,000,000—^would just about pay 
the cost of the present war for ten 
days. 

In Jamaica there are trees called 
the “whip-trees,” and from these the 
natives make strong whips with the 
lash and handle all in one. 

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
for years and consider it the best lini- 
ment on the market. 1 have found it 
eiicellent for horse flesh. 

tSignedi 
W. S. PINEO. 

“Woodland,” Middleton, N.S. 

From Vernon, B.C., an average of 
twenty cars of fruit is going out daily, 
and packing plants are working over- 
time every night to keep up with the 
rush. 

Uiuard’8 for eal« overywlioro. 

Britain Raising 500,000 Men In India. 
Half a million combatants are being 

raised In India tliis year, it -was an- 
nounced In the House of Commons re- 
cently by Edwin Samuel Montagu, the 
Secretary for India. Numerous non- 
combatants likewise were being em- 
ployed. 

The June figures, he added, reached 
the record of 50,000, and provinces 
from which previously few recruits or 
none at all had come were now supply- 
ing their quotas. 

The Secretary emprasized the fact 
that Indian troops were playing the 
chief part in the campaigns in Meso- 
potamia, Palestine, and East Africa. 

Minard’s Ziinlxneat GXUM Dandruff. 

An aeroplane recently forced to 
land behind the British lines in 
France was piloted by a 17-year-old 
ôerman girl. 

The principal sugar substitutes re- 
commended by Government chemists 
^re corn syrup, malto.se (syrup made 
from potatoes), honey and high-j 
grade refiners’ syrup* * 

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND 

Comforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan’s the 
World’s Liniment 

This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity, 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails "tq 
bring speedy, comforting relief. 

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate zvithout rubbing and pro- 
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy. 

ÏSSUE No. 
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l'T CLOCKS BACK OCT. 27th. 
Ciuiada will resume ordinary time 

it 2 a.m, Sunday, October 27th. AU 
Jocks ;will at that hour be put back 
tixty minutes. 
BE LOYAL I 

yciu are loyal to your home town 
fou will patronize your home mer- 
libaiits. 
SEND A COPY . I 

Have you a friend away from the ; 
homeland who is homesick- for home 
news? If so send him a copy of this 
paper. I 

FALL 1918. 1 
Is at hand and with it the finest as-, 

•ortment of Fail and Winter Suits 
and Overcoats just placed in stock at, 
Simon's. Sc® the smart styles in ai’i 
the rewest .shades in Mercs. Young 
Men's and Bays (Tofrdng. 
OFFICIALLY INVITED TO 
VISIT FRANCE ! 

Rev. D. ('. McGregor of London, 
has been invited ly the Canadian-! 
Goremment to visit Canadian soldiers 
in France as representative of the 
Prcsiiyterian f!hurch. 

WE SALUTE HIM 
Good men cannot be kept down. 

Our old friend Lt.-Col. Chill Hervey 
has been taken over by the Imperial 
authorities and made general overseer 
rf the war railway construction! being 
•carried on by the British ,orces. Ere 
this he has probably been made a gen- 
eral.—Broc'aville Recorder. 

CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR 
SOLDIEaS 

The Soldiers’ Comfort Cltih aW ar- 
ranging to send Christmas boxes to 
the boys from Alexandria and vicinity 
who are overseas. Will those who 
have relatives over there kindly send 
to their addresses as soon as possible 
to th» Secretary,- Miss Helena Cam- 
eron. 
SERVICE FLAGS 

If you have a boy in the Army, dis- 
play a “iServlce Flag.’' 'Secure one at 
the Sale in Alexander Hall, Oct. 10th 

BULBS, FOR FALL'PLANTING 
Buy your bulbs'for fall planting at 

the Sale in Alexander Hall, on Thurs- 
l^ay afternoon, Oct. 10th. You are 
^ving the boys in France a hand by 
doing so. , 
HEACH ENGLA.ND SAFE1,'Y' 

Yet again we are advised that ships 
larrylng Canadian soldiers including a 
lumber from th s district have been 
successfully iconvoved across the At- 
lantic and our l.-.ds are already in 
quarters -at a well-known Reserve De- 

^t. This is comforting news to their j 
relatives and friends. j 

DISPOSED OF PRACTISE j 
VAS ve go to pre.ss we learn that 
Dr. W. L. Chalmers, D.D.S., has dis-j 
posed of his practise to Dr. R. -J. 
McCallum of Apple Hill, vvho will 
take possession on or about the 10th 
of Octo'DCr. Dr. Chalmers, we are in- 
formed, is being attached to the staff 
of the Dental College, Toronto and 
will make the (Jucen City his per- 
manent residence. 
SINCEREST -SY'MPATHY 
EXTENDED 

Airs. H. .1. .Patterson oi t.nis place 
ns to the service ol 

this week received 

Made Sopreie Sacrifice 

w-ho gave uiree 
King and i,:oun' 
the Sid n'"!W3 thir tier S’ 
Ed«-ard Patrerson. 
the Wesi. nad ne-n ttii 
T.ut- i-umediare iircuir 
roundmr nis a-atn h.ive 
to h.ind. Mr.s. p tiu 
hers of p.er tainilv v i 
'patny •_! ihe entire co 
irreparanle loss. 

•n ib6700 Pte 
I enlisted -*n 
loit in action. 
[Stances sur- 
not o-et come 

.-.no the mem 
av-a die sym- 
umt-.- in t'neip 

THE UP-TO-DATE VEHICI.E 
,VThe registrat;o-a in 1917 of motor 
vehicles in Ontario was 8.5,790, al- 
most douille the figure for 1915. As 
this represents an automobile to 
every 39 persons in the province, and 
as mlich the same condition exists in 
other parts of the country, it must 
be admitted that Canadians have 
taken greatly to the up-to<late ve- 
hicle. The auto is driving ahead 
famously. 
A LIVE ISSUE 

Buyers of matches may be pardoned 
if they are still unconvinced that they 
should pay nine cents more for a box 
of matches because the Government 
has imposed a five-cent tax. The ex- 
pfanatioB is altogethei too mgenious.| 
They would like the privilege of pay-' 
ing the old price and affixing a five-, 
cent stamp to each box. They would, 
save four cents, and the Government' 
would get its five cents just the same 

MORE STUDENTS IN 
AGRICULTURE 

The fall term at the Ontario Agri- 
cultural College, Guelph, commenced 
on Friday last with nearly 150 stu-| 
dents In attendance at the various 
classes, which Is considerably more 
than was at first anticipated, Sbclud- 
ed in the list of those who purpose 
making Agriculture their profession 
are three young women ahd several 
returned soldiers. ' ■ 1 

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION I 
OP COAL I 

We note that the Toronto District 
Labor Council has passed resolutions 
calling for a more equitable distribu- 
tion of coal. This is timely as It ap- 
pears to us, particularly sma.U to-wns 

Alexander Hall, on Wednesday even- 
ing next. It gives promise of being' 
one of the best ever held in the coun- 
ty. Novel and entertaining features. ' 
The canvassers for the A rmy Hut ' 
Drive are asked to report at the Hall 
that evening. Be there and bear the 
returns. i 

Watch next week's issue tor impôt-' 
tant announcement re Oct 7th. I 
\UIV NOT HERR ? j 

We note that the several Depot Bat- 
talions that have been under canvas' 
are going into winter quarters and 
thus are being distributed among the ’ 
cit es and towns. Glengarry has manyi' 
of 'her sous now in training in Canada ' 
and their number will he materially 
augmented after the 1st November 
next. Where better could thev occupv^ 
the winter months in trainins ' 
the .Alexandria Armouries? Wh-o wiis 
mi! e the first move t'j .secure tnis 
h. n-cission ? • 

theguests of Mrs. C. S. Ball. i 
Mrs. G. Monfette has as her guest' 

at present, her mother, Mrs'. Trudeau, | 
of Waterloo, Que. j 

Miss Tresidder of Montreal, is in 
town the guest of Mrs. J. T. Hope,' 
Elgin Street. j 

Mr. P. K. Campbell of Dunvegan, > 
was in town tor several hours on wed I 
nesday. 

Miss Florence MacGiiUvray, Ottawa 
Street, is spending a fe-« weeks in' 
Montreal. 1 

Miss .Sara Mct,eod, Laggan, wasj 
the guest of friends in town, on Wed-1 
nosdav. I 

D, 1. Robinson and son, Aniey, j 
■n Robertson, were visitors here i 
-eek. ' 

and customs. An apf^i tor the help'^ 
the missionary needs in her work was j 
generously responded to. Misa Camer- 
on is enjoying a well-earned furlough 
this summer at her home in Fassifern 

Win; Mllltar; Medal 

Mr. 
if G! 
his 1 

r 
ati-. 

d 
Mr 

rgarct T. Chisholm. -w-S-.o 
iolidays with CTiengarr-v re- 

I’s r'îtur.'ied to Montreal on Sat- 

Corp. .John .Angus McDougall, aged 
2'i. years, eniisted at Montreal, Oct. 
23rd, 191S, in the luis’i Canadian Ra- 
ngers, proceeding overseas the follow- 
ing month. Ele trained in England 
for several months prior to joining a 
weli-known fighting Canadian batt-a- 
Uon in France, and was killed in ac- 
tion, Aug. 27th, 1918. He was a sou 
of Mr. Angus McDougall (BailiffDi. now 
of Montreal, but formerly of Alexan- 
dria. 

aud v-iUages are receiving the go , by 
in the distributioa of coal, and, un- 
less their wants for the coming wlft- 
ter :axc given due consideration, many 
coal "oins now empty will remain so 
and great hardship and suffering wi'il 
ensue. 

ON WOUNDED LIST 
Mrs. A- R. McDonald, of Ottawa, 

formerly of Alexandria, has been, ad- 
vised that lier son, Hte. -Dan R. Mc- 
Donald is in Tottenham Hospital, 
England, suffering from gun shot 
wounds in the thigh, sustained in 
France, on Sept. 2nd. Pte. McDonald 
has been tour years in uniform, as 
previous to enlisting with the 77th 
Battalion, Ottawa, he did duty on 
the St. Lawrence Canals Patrol. IJe 
has herai on active service inFrance 
since June 1918. His many friends 
hope to learn of his early recovery. 

ENTERTAINMENT WEDNESDAY 
EA'ENING 

Th»! Keny jn-.Alexandrri organization 
are working e..rl, and late for the suc- 
CB.SS of their 'oig entertainment in 

Personals 
Mr. -fos. Cole paid the Ca.pital a 

'ousiness visit this week, 
; Mr. and Mrs. .1. o. Simpson were 

in Montreal on Tuesday. 
Mr. D. D. AIoLeod of McCrimmon, 

-was . a News caller on Monday, 
His Honor .ludge Liddell of Corn- 

wall, was in town on Friday. 
Mrs. Lapointe of Calumet is visit- 

ing her sister, Mrs. J. Boyle. 
I Mr. W. D. McRae of MaxviUe, was 
a News caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. 0. Urquhart of Laggan, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of Moose Cieelt, 
moler'-d to town on Tuesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. D. .1, McMillan, of 
Greenfield, w-ere among the visitors to 
town on Alonday. 

Mrs. A, R. McDonald of Ottawa, is 
spending some days w-ith Glengarry 
friends. 

Mrs. J. A, Gray, of Dunvegan, was 
among the visitors here the latter 

I part of last week. 
. Mrs. G. Kennedy of Montreal, was 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 

j Kerr for a few days. 
Miss K. McKay of Ottawa, spent a 

few days with her mother, Mrs. W. 
] McKay, Ottawa Street. 

Miss Lfllian Dever is home after a 
' pleasant visit with friends in Mont- 
leal. . 

Dr. A. !.. Raymond and Mr. C. Os- 
trom were to Montreal the early part 
of the week. 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon returned to 
'town on Monday after spending sev- 
eral days -with friends at the Capital. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Ball and little 
son spent the week end in Ottawa, 

eo. Saboui-ir, of Mo;itre.ai w-as! 
the week end visiting his ! 

r. Geo. Sa'oouri.n. Sr., w'ho' 
!>- ili. 

.'Ir. ,-i. !.. Smit'u, barrister, Corn- 
wall, was here on Friday, the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. .las. Smith. Mam 
Street. 

Mr, and Mrs. .los. Cole, who had 
lieen visiting relatives at "iValkerville 
and Windsor, Ont., arrived home tne 
latter part of last week. 

Miss ElizaJbeth MacDougald of Mont- 
real, and Mr. Angus MacDougald of 
Cobalt, were the guests of Mrs. La- 
rose. last week. 

Messrs. N. D. McLeod, Laggan, and 
D. A. McLeod, Glen Norman, were 
business visi'tors to town On Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Angus McDoiigaid of îtercüpînè, 
arrived on Wednesday on a visit to 

, Mrs. MoDougald and family, 4thi Ken- 
, yon. 
I Mr. J. A. Kennedy of Glen Roy, 
I transacted business here on Monday. 

Miss Eunice Simpson who had been 
' visiting her grand parents, Mr. and 
• Mrs. P. A, Leslie, Ottawa, arrived 
j home on Monday. 

Miss Ferguson of Cornwall, who is 
: at present teaching at Dalkeith, has 
I joined Prof. D. Mulherii’s music class 

>1, ^ 

and wil 1 study according to the 
quirements of McGill. 

Mrs. F. Anthony and children, who 
spent some weeks the guests of her 
mother, Mrs. A. Lamabe, leave this 
morning for their home at St. Gath- 
er ne’s. Ont. 

Miss Margaret Cameron of Central 
India, fa the interests of her work as 
a missionary there, addressed an ap- 
preciative assemblv in the school 
room of the Presbytetlan Church, on 
Wednesday evening. Her subject was 
descriptive of the natives, thmr ways 

Pte Eugene McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs". Hugh P. McDonald, Green 
Valley, who went overseas iii Novem- 
ber, 1916, with the 202nd “Sports- 
men’s Battalion,” after some weelis 
training in England, yas drafted to 
a welt known fighFidg unit ih Prance 
anif^has been practically to the firing 
Une since May, 1917. He was wound- 
ed on August 9th last, a machine gun 
bullet passing through his left chest, 
making a clean wound, and is now In 
a General Hospital, Birmingham,, En- 
gland. Pte. McDonald was awarded 
the Military Medal for displaying 
great pluck and keen judgment as a 
member of a raiding party. Together 
with the Corporal in charge of the 
section, they, after being held up by a 
Fritz machine. gun post, made a de- 
tour and coming up behind the nest 
opened fire with machine guns, killing 
the majority and making prisoners of 
the balance. Proceeding farther, find- 
ing themselves in close and decidedly 
warm quarters, hut twenty feet from 
another post that was doing great 
execution, they, after bomhiikg, rush- 
ed "it and by their valiant efforts and 
prompt action wiped out and cleared 
the way for a further advance in that, 
direction. J 

Imputation Kecessani 
Pte, Archie MzPhee who was sev- 

erely wouhdpd in August, writes as 
fpilows to his mother, displaying 
wonderful fortitude and encourage- 
ment. 

No. 47 General Hospital, i 
France, Sept. 6th, 1918. 

My dear Mother: 
Well mother I have not written yon 

sooner as I knew you were well in- 
formed and I half a cut in miy arm 
and have . been just lately able to 
write, but I will write often now. 
The old war has taken on a very vie— 
torious look, of course, some oi us 
must pay tor it, but 1 killed a lot of 
B'x:he before they got me. I admit 
mother I wa.s pretty had at first, I 
l.ost so much hiooil, but I got a pint 
aiiii a half of anotluT soldier’s blood 
p-.impe-l into me. 1 suppose you 'neard 
of it being done. 

f Ï1W Nursing Sister Annie M.'M-M- 
dcnAid, of .Alexandria, to-day. She 

, IS simply fine and a real sport. Y'oa 
I wi;i iiuelv have a letter from her by 
I the same mail as she is going to write 
■vou, I expect to be in Blighty he- 
tore a week and aftef I get my »ef 

' legs I'il be home and it is marviloiUi 
what good legs they issue.' They tell 

! me of men that can play tennis wi-tto 
their new legs and I have two good 
stumps and one k-nee. Well mother, I 
hope you haven’t worried very mudi 
and tliat you will not worry any faor» 
as I am having a good time and only 
suffer a little when they dress my 
wounds. Well mother, I had hard luck 
and I feel it too, hut such is my luck 
and I’ll make the best of life as yotl 
know I am by no means faint hearted 
Cheer up, mOth«t. i '• ’ 

Your affectionate son, 
ARCHIE MePHEE 

Nursing Sister Macdonald, tefetwd 
to above, visited Pte. MePhee on hlw 
afternoon of the 5th inst. and in wid- 
ting Mrs. MePhee says she was de- 
lighted to find him so cheerful not- 
withstanding the fact that he suffered 
the loss of both legs, one above the 
knee, and the other below, and apart 
from the time his dressing Is being 
done, is fairly comfortable and is be- 
ing well eared for. She s privileged 
to visit him at any -time. 

Most direct route to Western Gaa. 
Mia points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vtm- 
TOUver, Edmonton, Etc. 

r. KERB 

a 

Glengarry Joins in Drive for Army Hut Fund 

Citizcivs Anxious to do Their Bit in Dominion Wide Campagin 
ARMl HLTS MEAN FOR BOVS AÏ THE FRONT, i'e.st, recreat-i.oii. refre,9bmento, book.i. iijagazirie-i aad all kin.'Rs of wholeicino literature. They mean a.->sista.nce and 

eucourageoient for the wsH; ftnit aid and .succor to the wounded aud comfort and religious consolation to the dyinu' 

WELCOME H'-)3TEL.S maiiitaia'ad iu and around Loudoa to ae-oocimoda.ta I 
I Oanadian boyri when on leave. | 

I ARMY HUTS are at EVERY CANADIAN CAMP IN ENGLAND 
I for the comfort of our men whi'e ;n training. - i 

^'V*.-* i- 

Half a Million Dollars Required; Glengarry’s Share $5000 
a * 

■t IN F8ANCE, portable huts accompany each division in the Canadian Corps. Others are located with the Railway Troops, * 

,J at the Casualty Clea''ing Stations and Base Hospitals. ' • 
*(#**» »****#»»•#•**»“SiS•»■.#«■»#.#■»sa.s'»■'»(♦•»!»;»'»«.»>ss'#»«»*» s»*'*»s*»*»*s*»»»**s**a*#'»'#**»****«>»»*»»»'»* ••♦•»••••»*••••••••••••••••••♦*■*••••• ••••*•• «« 

Campaign Week Throughout Glengarry October 1st to 6th, 1918 
The work is under the direotiou of the Military Chaplain Service. The aim is to keen the Canadian soldiers clean in soul and iiody. THE HUTS ARE FOR USE OF ANY AND 

EVERY SOLDIER. ALL ARE WELCOME. These huts provide a place where men in Khaki IRRESPECTIVE OF RACE OR CREED, may assemble for good pleasant wholesome 
ecreation. 

In helping along this great work, we are-^-ANSWERING A ÎîâIT. OUR OWN IMMORTAL HEROES, JDVLBSEAS who^ have given up everything in order to 
rally to'Oirr'defense, and who now need our help more and mors T?":.'y .near SHALL WE FAIL TO PROVIDE OUR BOY’S WITH WHAT LITTLE COMFORTS 'WE 
CAN FURNISH, while we here enjoy all the comforts of home and plenty. Let us GIVE GIVE GiVE as we never gave before. FROM THE WIDOW’S MITE to the 
KING’S R-VNSOM. ALL YOU OrtN GIVE VvTLL BE WELCOMED AND WILL SHOW OUR OWN BOYS that while they are fighting, they have not been forgotten 
by those they loved best at home. 

Will ^’ou Help to Carry On the Work? Or Will You refuse to give your MONEY, while cur soidiers are giving THEIR BLOOD for YOU? LET YOUR OFFERINGS 
BEVOLUNTARY, LET THEM EE GENEROUS, and remember THAT YOUR SONS, YOUR BROTHE.RS AND YOUR FRIENDS OVERSEAS -wili reap the benefit. 

One Slxor’t "Wheels: To Do Tom:* Bit. Do It SLt Onoe. 

Oommittee in 01xe,r*ge 
GLEN NEVIS— 
A; J. MCDONALD 
A. J. McRAE 
J. P. ROZON 
D. J. BATHURST 
FERD OUIMET 
GLEN ROBER’TSON— 
D. A. MeINTOSH 
H. DUPUIS 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
J. A. MCDONALD 
LOCIHEt.— 
ALEX. CH'lSHOLM 
DAN R. McDOUtM-LL 
P. J. MORRIS 

- V, G. CHISHOLM 
J. J. MdftlLLAN 

- 0, J. MCDONALD 

RORY McDOUGALL MOOSE GREEK- 
GREENFIELD AND MAXVILLB - D- BRUNET 
D. A, MACDONALD RANALD MCDONALD 

ALEX. BARKER 
WILLIAM AMELL 
APPLE HILlr- 
SAM McDONELL 
ALEX. L. MCDIARMID 
J. A. DANCAUSE 

F. VILLENEUVE 
.fOHN A. McMILLAN 
ALEX. A. MCDONALD 
AENEAS MCDONALD 
D. DUPERRON 
JOHN A. McI.EAN 

-ALEX. MCDONALD 
ST. RAPHAELS— 
SIMON FILION 
ALEX, R. MCDONALD 
D. D. MCDONALD 

JAS. MoPHBB 
ALBERT LAURIN 
ALEX. D. MCDONALD 
A. G. F. MACDONALD 
A. W. McMILLAN 

ANGUS ALEX. MCDONALD L. LYMBURNBR 
GBO. C. MCDONALD 
ALEXANDRIA— 
J. D. McKINNON 

A, MELOCHE 
E. J. MCDONAI.D. 

J Morris» Treasurer 
Donald A. Macdonald, Secretary 

F. T. Costello President. 


